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President Eisefljiower said^;

(

yesterday that~d u p r e m e£;.

Cogryjecisions—even those.*’

which may be hard to under-

1

stand—should be respected.^
Mr. Elsenhower told his neWsf*

conference the American sysy
* jtem of government eould

k
not;

t exist without- an independent*
judiciary.

He conceded there has been
much criticism of a number of
recent decisions and indicated

he. himself, might not h*ve^<
agreed with all of them,

!/ Perhaps there have been;
(
r

Aome decisions, Mr. Eisenhower
said, which each of us has very*-
great trouble understanding. ’r.

He did not apecify those, If,*'

there were any, which troubled
him personally.

Stabilizing Influence
~

Moat of the criticism has

I

stemmed .from decisions re-J
specting the rights of Individ-*

uals in criminal trials and tp
f

pearances before congressional!

5 Committees. ^
I
Mr EUenhowtir said he

;
still

believe* that this country re-

spects the Supreme Court and
flgards tt as 4 vital stabilizing

influerice* preventing great
[swings of policy under the flue-

1

^tuitions of public opinion. ^

* An, Independent Supren
Court, Mr. EisehhOwer sahtd
Just Mressential to

imentas the Prei
e uTillgi^ss, and the p

edf =>

r
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mart’s duties sncf^?spjSjlrfuiv
' r,>vV> ; V i

Mr. Eisenhower reverted to
i* subject of the Supreme
>ourt in connection with an^

. ^
her question. It concerned

'the attitude of tb* Governor!
Conference, in session at Wib
Usmsburg, Vs., toward Mr.
Eisenhower's civil rights pro-
gram. ' f. ' J;

Mr. Elsenhower said hd bd-
lieves racial Integration is
primarily an educational pro-
gram which cannot be solved
[summarily by laws or decisiofts.

Notes Responsibilities r "
,

1

Nevertheless/ he said, whed
thfe Supreme Court declare#
something to be the law of tine
fand by * y decision, a Gey*
ernment executive has certain
[responsibilities.

He said that to find out
exactly what these responsibili-
ties are under the Court's deci-
sion, he has urged as part of
his civil rights program the
creation of i commission to
explore the question.

t

Mr. Eisenhower said he be-
lieves the leadership of the
commission should be vested
in the Justice Department to

f

nake sure executive action. Is
n. Une with the intent of th|

Mr. Elsenhower said he loit
Jders his civil rights pro»am‘

very moderate and reasonable.'
1.
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By TED LEWIS
Washington, Juue 26—President EisyihoweV ma4fi a

real college try,at his news conference tocb^to keep on the
sidelines of the turmoil causeiTby recenrisopreme CeuFt
rulings hut in the effort came up with possibly the hriW
understatement of his second term. He allowed as how “in

their latest series of decisions there are some that each of

us has great trouble understanding.
There, were other generaliza-

tions that certainly suggested Ike

was far from roaring happy over
court actions, although he went
to considerable pains to explain
that in his opinion our system of
government could not exist Mwith-
out an independent judiciary.**

The storm over the court
touches a sensitive apot with Ike.
After all, he named four of the
nine justices and three of his four
appointees hpve shown -a surpris-
ing tendency to .vote with the* so-
called liberaNvoldovers ofF.D.R/s
era* , • *

1 '
.

Caught In MiddJ#
Of Judiciol Smog ,

And what is more important,
the President now finds himself
in the midst of a high-level A d-

ministratipn , and Congressional
tangle over how the executive and
legislative branched of govern-
ment should interpret cloudy de-
cisions endangering (1) secret
FBI files, (2) prosecution of U.S,
civilians abroad, and (3) punish-
ment of Reds for either clamming
before Congressional committees

• or conspiring to overthrow the
government*

i AH these problems are going
i to have to be wrestled with in

certain vital respects-
.
by the

White House—just another chore

;
for the President right 'at a time

]
when disarmament, budget, civil

1
rights, etc., have piled up enough
paper work.
Making matter* worse, fc the

fact that no day goes by without
a new churning-up of the issues
exploded by the courts In the last
few weeks. Almost while , Ike
was sidestepping the court issue
before the press, two union mem-
bers before a Senate committee
clammed, falling back on the
court's decision restricting Con-
g1!«91dhaT investigatin^a^attMWL

63JUL3 1957^

op Court Froos > - ~

onWcted Aopfsf

An overlooked ruling of the
court last week suddenly tossed,
up a local storm with glaring
newspaper headlines that Ike

Icouldn’t miss later in the day.
" A convicted rapist; Andrew E.
Mallory, was ordered freed be.
cause the Supreme Court ruled,
on Monday that the conviction
had to be set aside because his
confession was obtained before
arraignment In District Court
today U. S. Attorney Oliver
Gaach said further prosecution
was impossible because of insuf-
ficient evidence other than the
confession.

„ Earlier this week in the Senate.
Sen, Joseph O’Mahoney (D-Wyo.)
[pointed up the judicial chaos that
ias resulted from the coiyl's de-
ision in a Communist case that,
ertinent secret FBI files must
made available to the defense

in criminal trials,

O’Mahoney reminded that tower
court^ judges were having trouble
interpreting the decision. (Maybe
Ike was thinking of that specific
ruling when he talked about
"great trouble 1* understanding
some of them.) ^

Judges Offer Twe ‘
!

Different Opinions
,

The Senate was told one judge
,

''seemed to feel that the informa-
ion gathered by ttve FBI should

reveale<Tbefore the case began
hile in another court it was held
hat the material should not be
made available until after the
evidence was in.* ,* •

This confusion was only a
sample, said O’Mahone}, of m

j int^ryrefjatipne” 1

iaf cottW_ orily he etrmightewdd

j

* :>w
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oflftfJTTfSick passage of^Jiiii,
backed by the. Justice Depart-
ment, aimed at purifying'* the
meaning of the disclosure decision.
Some Administration sources

thought privately that the Preal-

|

dent was particularly confused
by the courts-martial decision
of the court That ruling freed
two women who murdered their
husbands overseas and "appear-

^

ed”-r-for the court majority split **

on this interpretation—to ban in

i*
r

court-martial of any U. S. civi-

with our armedlian overseas
forces.

Defense Deportment f

To Wolf oad Sh
The Defense Department has

decided temporarily to try to ait '

that problem out. A check today k V

showed that while there will be yf*
no more court-martials of over-

F seas civilians for capital crimes,
*

JJ* any of the estimated 500,000 de-
|

,

^ pendents and others in civvies r

^ abroad who steal, assault or are [•.
'

caught blackmarketing will still
'* be ,court-roartialed m the areas

where that is provided for. v V

And if anyone already so con-4
$ vieted—between .15 and 20 civi-

$
lians court-martialed abroad af* b

ft

t

in federal prisons in this country
—wants to try for freedom on
the basis of the Supreme Court’s .

ruling, well and good. The Penta- F

gon, too, would like to know .

what’s what and as soon as pos- f

sible.

President Eisenhower’s interest ~
r

'

in what should be done with over- y

seas civilians who break the law
ia understandable, since he faced
some of the same problems dur- \

ing World War II. ' k
So perhaps the ambiguous r

court-martial ban by the Su- \
preme Court was what he partic-
ularly had in mind when he
suggested today that the high
tribunal was trying, although not £
necessarily successfully, to make
its opinion crystal clear. * *

Tfv/nfcs Coart Hopei ^
To 0o Understood *

"They write their decisions,’*

was the way he put it, "in such
r}X

a war that they hope at least

that even a layman like myself

can understand them.* . ' ^
' And there was a stight Infplf- /
cation that in some of the recent i'

controversial decisions he Was
more impressed by the minority }

views than those of the .court

v
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Attorneys General Drop
High Court Criticism^
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,Q > June jhad been “rendered ineffectual
20 Wi—America s state attor-br weakened by recent dec!-

I jneys general refused today torsions of the Supreme Court"
I

;

approve resolutlona-crttlcizingl. The second resolution con-

I
StateV^ijpjgagialned, before it was amended,

I Court although a number ofF^ expression of alarm “over
'•Them voiced, criticism earlier|,he increasing tendency of the

(this week, > Bupreme Court" to rule that
The National Association of f”*™! law, supersede* state

I Attorneys General in Its 51sti ^ ,;
n same field.

[annual conference deleted from'«r
Attorne

/»TGea^ra ? L*ni« C,
j 'two proposed resolutions wordsifhW*®

°* N«w’Hampshire, re- ]

I censuring the court. It then^Td ^ed^H^
1^? i

pres
L
<leat.

'

1
4
approved both resolutions. Supreme Cour^iw’h*

*h
f I

|
One urged legislation "de-fn

P
the flnal vote

B
t^

'

'signed to reaffirm and reacti-Ihe reference to tht
1

vate Federaland state internal Attorney General John/M.security control. Dalton of Missouri was elXted
I The other endorsed leglsla- association president fo* the

I

I
won which would require “that coming year. , -

,
,

,j
do future act of Congress shall -• ...

I be considered to exclude any
state laws on the same subject

j|
matter unless such congression-

I

1

*1 act contains an express pro. > .•
'*

vision to that effect." ,*-
Removed from t£» fti,m evo-

lution was a statement saying
*jbat iniernat security controls

Trotter
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in National Affairs
J

'High Court Seen Hindering

,
Eisenhower’s States Plan

L
.

' By DAVID LAWRENCE -fv
\ WASHINGTON, June 25*~president Eisenhower unwittingly
[opened a Pandora's box when ,he urged the Conference of Gov-
lernor* to assert the rights of the states. He said:

f, - 'Never, under our Constitutional system, could the national
government have siphoned away state authority without _ the

“ neglect, acquiescence, or unthinking co-
operation of the states themselves *f *

'

_ But the question now being asked Is how
I ,aan the states today assert their rights if the
lHSupreme Court of the United States can pass

<l

iAW4'*’oF Mopt^'legislation” that takes away
from the states the rights they always
thought they had under the Constitution?
"

’ Anrer In Capital ^
This capital today *has in It many offi-

cials and legislators who are angry over the

xefafi thfquestion as bus "yttvj
tineni" to the "legialatiyi pur-

latest Supreme Court decisions—and many of
them are in the Administration Itself. The
President shows an outward 'calm and urges
respect for tf^e court as an institution; He
said, however, with remarkable restraint to

h his press conference this week that "possibly
in their latest, series of decisions, there are
some that each^f us has very great trouble
understanding”. ' /

'

i

Court has rendered decisions which many offi-
b
*J
lev* wiU endanger the security of the nation and make it

easier for Communists to infiltrate the American government.
'

?*** 0fflCla
- ^llei

:

e lp states have been rencte
powerless to carry on effective law Inforcement against crlrnin

£
„

S
f
n,e •* ****** I

. Congreu faction
Rarely has there been such a

- w

I

sense of frustration in govern-
ment as there is today as the
Supreme Court goes on releas-
tag Communists as well as
-various types of criminals, in-
cluding a confessed rapist, on
technical grounds described}
conveniently aa.

fcng

P
Sole

taturally this type of reason-
. ^ *** <* w***k«u owbu wumu ue con-

doesn/t sit well with Con- > sUtutlonal. It has been tried for
« IVirih rrVs an/4 +Ka~<* ? bri^f TMfinHt (n

‘ t- ' y*

Blew to Localities, To# _
,

This is a virtual, sabotage m
Congressional procedures. But It
|U also a .cloppling blow to in-
vestigating committees of stats
legislatures, cities and counties.
The Supreme Court has cer-

Jtalnly taken away many other,

|

[powers of the states in the law
l ;few years. Thus, the court feels

1

it has authority no* to say how
schools shall be operated, how
pupils shall be assigned, how

[

admission requirements shall be
written, and to pass upon what
parents of children In a com-
munity may say in urging other'
parents what to do about their
children's attendance at certain
schools. This amounts to virt-
ually complete regulation of the
schools under the Jurisdiction of,

the Supreme Court. Thia power
is one that the states for gen-
erations have thought was re-
served to them.

Thurmond's Proposal

Senator Thurmond, Democrat,
of South Carolina, has a direct
solution. He has Introduced leg-
islation to define the appellate

|

jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court. The constitution gives
that power .to Congress. A law
which says what Federal stat-
utes may be appealed to the
high court and what actions by
the supreme tribunals of the
states can be accepted for ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of
the United States would be con-

fess, though here and there are
o-calicd “liberals" who are «-
lolclfig over the decisions.
The F. B. I. and police agen-

cies of states and cities, more-

“individuall Pvcr» ** worried. For themamauaii
Supr<jme Court toys detectives’rights.” The Idea that societyjr— -— tT'rT'L;f Reports about any witness thatas a whole needs protection!

against traitors and crooks la le defendant's counsel asks for
lust be made ^public, or thebrushed a^de, and the ‘‘individJrv-.-: v r "u

—

u»l right” Is ruled to be gU^i
1

«i
1Lof

..
th

?*?
r°^utlni at*“-

prexne oey to use the witness must beireme. * mvj w r? uiuoi

Congress to told by'the Supremi Joj^ted- The dlfflcultiee this

Court that Its investigating Introduces for the law-enforce-

committees hereafter cannot! oie,l
f

agencies or the country

punish the refusal by a witness ar# Incalculable^ . <"— -a Congress doesn’t know now
to proceed with its investi-

I

to answer - questions even id
the FJfth Amendmeht Isn’t In
vokedi The edict also is issue*

:
by the Supreme Court that fret

‘speech includes the right \

breacn the forcible overthro,
of the government and that u onl,
>hen the conspiracy la well un
.der way and there is an actui
Ttep taken

*

;atlom on .any subject. For the
ourt has said that questions

[directed to a witness must be
‘phrased with the game explicit-

i

ness and clarity as is required;

in a law court, TJie witness must]
be told lust what the purpose

to overthrow thel any-flueation' to before »n
can effective steps! answer need be made and then,

jbe taken to protectee naflflEF witness choosei h# sen

brief periods in American his-
tory.

.

.

This isnt the whole answer,-]
but the movement to curb the
Supreme Court is growing. Bills
to provide for ye-confinnatioh
x>t Supreme Court Justice* by
;the Senate after four years of
service, bii^s to provide for se-
Jectipn of only lawyers of quali-
fied experience, and bills with
other limitations are being in-
troduced in Congress in a gen-
eral revulsion Of feeling against
what Mr. Thurmond caiis

Mju-I
dicial tyranny” and “Judicial

51

usurpation.” v
‘

~mZJLX. Herald *gegrtttc.
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^5
Tribunal Viewed as Taking Away
Powers of the Commonwealths

President Eisenhower unwit-
tingly opened a Pandora's bo*
when he urged the conference
of Governors to assert the
rights of the States. He said:

“Never, under our constitu-
tional system, could the Na-
tional Government have si-

phoned away State authority
without the neglect, acquie-
scence, or unthinking co-opera-
tion of the States themselves/'
But the question now being

asked is how can the States
today assert their, rights If the
Supreme Court of the United
States can pass “laws" or adopt
“legislation" that takes away
from the States the rights they
always thought they had un-
der the Constitution?
This Capital today has in it

many officials and legislators

who are angry over the latest
Supreme Court decislons*-imd
many of them are In the ad-
ministration Itself, The Presi-
dent shows an outward clam
and urges respect for the court
as an institution. He said,
however, with remarkable re-
straint to his press conference
this week that "possibly in their
latest series of decisions, there
are some that each of us has
very great trouble understand-
ing/*

The Supreme Court has ren-
dered decisions which many
officials believe will endanger
the security of the Nation and
make It easier for Communists
to infiltrate the American
Government. Likewise, many
officials believe the States have
been rendered powerless to
carry on effective law enforce-
ment against criminals.

Rarely has there been such
a sense of frustration in Gov-
ernment as there Is today as
the Supreme Court goes on
^releasing Communists as welf
las various types of criminals

V lincluding a confessed rapist f

\ Jon technical grounds describe<
Yconveniently as “individuar

rights." The Idea that society
as a whole needs protection
against traitors and crooks Is

brushed aside, and the “Indi-
vidual right" is ruled tb be
supreme.

Congress Is told by the Su-
preme Court that Its Investi-
gating committees hereafter
cannot punish the refusal by *

a witness to answer questions,
even If the Fifth Amendment
isn't invoked. The edict also is

issued by the Supreme Court
that free speech includes the
right to preach forcible over-
throw of the Government and
that, only when the conspiracy
is well under way and there' Is

an actual step taken to over-
throw the Government, can
effective steps be taken to pro-
tect the Nation,

Naturally, this type of rea-
soning doesn't sit well with
Congress, though here and
there are so-called “liberals"
who are rejoicing over the
decisions.

The FBI and police agencies
of States and cities, moreover,
are worried. For the Supreme
Court says detectives

1

reports
about any witness that the
defendant's counsel asks for
must be made public, or the
right of the prosecuting at-
torney to use the witness must
be forfeited/ The difficulties
this introduces for the law-
enforcement agencies of the
country are incalculable.

Congress doesn't know now
how to proceed v/th its in-
vestigations on any subject.
For the court has said ques-
tions directed to a witness
must be phrased with the
same explicitness and clarity
as is required in a law court.
The witness must be told just
what the purpose of any ques-
tion Is before an answer need

,
be made and then, If the wit-
ness chooses, he can regard
the question as not "pertinent"
to the “legislative purpose."

TOP ClfPHtt
DATED .

v .

-
-t
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This is a virtual sabotage of
congressional procedures: But
it la also a crippling blow to
investigating committees of
State legislatures, cities and
counties.

The Supreme Court has
certainly taken away many
other powers of the States in
the last few years. Thus, the
court feels It has authority
now to say how schools shall
be operated, how pupils shall
be assigned, how admission
requirement® shall be written,
and to pass upon what parents
of children in a community
may say In urging other
parents what to do about
their children's attendance at
certain schools. This amounts
to virtually complete regula-
tion of the schools under the
jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court. This power is one the
States for generations hai
thought was reserved to the|

* Senator Thurmond, Dei
crat of South Carolina,
a direct solution. He has
troduced legislation to de-
fine the appellate jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court. The
Constitution gives that power
to Congress. A law which says
what Federal statutes may be
appealed, to the high court and
what actions by the supreme

,

tribunate of the States can
be accepted for appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United
States would be constitutional.
It has been tried for brief
periods before in American
history.

This tsn*tf the whole answer,
but the movement to curb the
Supreme Court is growing.
Bills to provide for recon-
firmatIon of Supreme Court
Justices by the Senate after
four years of service, bills to
provide for selection of only
lawyers of qualified experience,
and bills with other limita-
tions are being introduced in
Congress in a general revul^on
of feeling against what
mond calls “judicial tyri._

and “judicial usurpation.^
(Reproduction RJrbU jteierv
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The Passing of a U. S. Threat
Confident.View Taken of Supreme Court „a

Julings 05 Sign U. S. Trad,inns Prewyfl »«
. • 4 4 _ . J 11 JL - . - _

The Supreme Court decisions lorated; and that we can

have rang dowii It'he ciuiam safely move back Into the

on what has been called great American tradition.

“the witchhunting epoch.” The That is what I meant by say-
words were never mine. Witches

x
ing, in a previous column, that

were illusions. Communists are

real, and the existence of an
international Communist con-
spiracy is a fact.

But these decisions—releas-
ing five known Communists in

California, and demanding re-

trials for nine others; re-

habilitating a discharged State
Department official, and ex-

onerating a labor leader who
was fined arid imprisoned for

contempt of Congress because
he refused to name former
Communist associates— indi-

cates the Supreme Court no
longer regards communism as

"a real and present danger”
or internal threat to the ae- &
curity of the American Gov-
ernment.

It is most unlikely that these
decision* would have been
given five years ago. The high
court would hardly have so

ruled during the Stalinist

period and the Korean or Indo-
Chinese wars. The Committee
on Un - American Activities

reached its zenith when Amer-
ica was genuinely afraid that
communism might sweep the
world and engulf the United
States, and America was fever-
ishly rebuilding its external
and internal defenses. Then
the security of the state took
precedence over the rights of
the individual, as It always
does In war. War, hot or cold,

i* the perennial enemy of per-
sonal .freedoms and invariably
reduces the area of what is

considered to be tolerable.

These decisions are, there-
fore, an expression of restored
confidence. They indicate that
the highest court of this land,
and the ultimate guardian of
its Constitution, believes that
greater rights of individual*
are no longer incompatible
with the security of the state;

that "Wfilit "Were, essentially,

war measures can be amel-

the decisions are not revolu-
tionary but the opposite. They
give one the comfortable feel-

ing of coming back home,
where there have always been
cranks, radicals of every color,

would-be overthrowers of the
social order, ideologists who
yearned to shatter the world
to bits and then remold it

nearer to their heart’s desire,

tolerated because we were sure

they coudn’fc do it, and re-

garded by both .the state and
society, not as dangerous men-
aces but as nuisances and
crushing bores.

The decisions are reminis-
cent of Jefferson** first inau-
gural address, uttered at a
time when America was suffer-
ing from the backwash of the
French revolution, the original
ideals of which had been
drowned in bloody injustices,

and whose leaders also were
conspiring on an international
scale, Jefferson himself being
under suspicion. “Reaction-
aries" were packing their

trunks In Washington prepar-
ing to fiee the coming Red
terror,, when Jefferson deliv-

f
ered his immortal address as
limpid and confident as light.

I find an element of humor
in the fact that Justice Tom }

Clark, formerly prosecuting at- *

torney of President Truman
^

(“Communist charges are red ;;

herrings"), was the lone dls- \'

senter, and that the rehabili- *
|tated State Department official

was fired by Truman's Secre- I
tary of Stltte, Dean Acheson.
idol of the “liberals.” Mr. Jus- '

;

tlce Harlan, who was strongly
influential in forming the
decisions, is thoroughly con-
servative.

j

But, again, the conservative
mind ha* usually been ' the
guardian of perWflCT TRedom
against the excesses of de-
mocratism” that can be so

versifies is also cheering.

It’s a beautiful day up here
In Vermont. The heat wave
has abated. The weather la

sparkling and clear. The wood-
chucks have been gassed in tbf
perennial beds or departed ft

other gardens. And the polity

cal weather is brighter, too.

Happy Fourth of July I

up the flag

l

r—
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'CourtCurb* Needled

S
OME tori of constitutional amend-
ment la needed to give the people

better control over the caliber of men
tyymAd in lifelong lob* from which
they are able to enert a great influ-

ence over the live* of the people. We
refer mttcaUj to the jawmbers of

the UjflT$uprcme Oourt. Once a Jus-

tice 1ft a&poinli^ TU serve* for life

mad ft Is virtually fcnpoaUbl* to re-

move him. the system 1

1* good so long

as men at unquestioned judgment
and legal integrity are named to the

hitfh court. But when this Is not the
ease, the results can be tragic for

the people—the recent rulings of the

Supreme Oourt being the proof in this

Instance. "

Sen. Eastland of Mississippi and
Ben. Johnson of South Carolina have
proposed an amendment that would
require Justices, appointed for life, to

reappear before the Senate for re-

confirmation every four years. Per-

haps this would provide a solution

to today's serious problem of a oourt

which has constituted Itself as a
policy-making body rather than a Ju-
dicial body.

ANOTHER PLAN would be to amend
jtlhe Constitution to provide for limited

!

appointments, say four years, so that

a President could refrain from re-

appointing . a man when it became

^ iobvious that he blundered in the

Initial appointment. Thus, President

I

Elsenhower would have an opportu-

nity to replace Earl Warren after four

years—and if he did not, the people

j. would have an opportunity to replace

f the President.

I Perhaps it would be better for the

; /Justices to run for office just as the

\ }
President, every four or six years.

jThU, ft Is said, would pfrt the court

!
jin ‘‘politics,*’ but it can be argued that

\ ]
the Court couldn’t get any deeper into

•politics than the present Supreme
Court has of Its own volition.

If the final power of government
rests with the people, as we believe

\the founders of our country envi-

sioned, then some system must be

^worked out to give the people final j
^oiTrrm um the Supreme Court. /

if

1£2
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o Wonder Russians On Jackson Tour

roiled- At Mention 1Of Supreme Court
Precedent-bludgeoning, Communist-

I Biding decisions are bringing the Su-
’Ipremq Court under attack today as

.

[never before. - , •
.

ir,
\ And it is passing strange that, for
Lonce, the American people find them-
selves largely unable to take cor-

rective action. Though they are the
Source of government, their hands are

I
tied. .

•

Nothing can be accomplished at the
polls.

For as the" founding father's never
imagined court abuse of legal doctrine

would become so damaging, they fixed

i
life terms for the justices.

| Ordinarily the theory of appointive-
' foillife judges and justices is prefer-

red. It rests, however, on a more
bajc theory—that the law of the peo-
ple will be the Bible of the bench. No
puch devotion to law is evident in the

^nation’s highest tribunal.

.On professed assumption that the
individual is supreme to national

security, the Justices have all but
wrecked the Smith Internal Security

Act. They have attached a ball and
chain to Congressional investigations'.

Si| They have opened tlie land to new
‘ lawlessness by compelling complete

jjdisclosure of FBI files to defendants

[fta Justice Department action.

What the court has done is pick up
Isolated incidents of abuse of indi-

dividual rights, translate them into a

shocked that his chief justice, Earl
Warren, has so philosophied as to
align himself with the nation’s most
unsavory element, part of whom advo-
cate the violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment

It is no Vonder that the four Rus-
sian embassy attaches touring Jackson
last week could only smile at the men-
tion of their coiirt allies.

Strange does one review the writ-

1

ings and public utterances of Justices
Warren, Felix Frankfurter and Hugo s

Black before they went to, the courts!
All, in one form or another, lashJl ;

iny abridgement of official action
jp j

squeeze society of its lawbreakers.
J

:

As attorney general of CaliforfiiX
i

Mr. Warren blasted the state parole
1

board for letting three murderers go
free. They were liberated, he
charged, -“because they are politically

powerful Communistic radicals." '

j

Justice Frankfurter, in 1924, called
j

for “hands off’ the congressional in-

vestigation of Teapot Dome, defended
1

it against the kind of attacks we hear:

today when fellow travelers and
avowed Communists are targets.

And Justice Black, onetime Alaba-
s

iraa Klansman, directed the Senate’s'

expose of public utility malpractices in

the mid-1930s. As senator and chair-

man of the investigation, Justice Black
Idefended his inquiry- -

T„— i. , against all

against action to^flush, Com- i«m$r|£
t and crooks from' American l" What *is it, one might ask, that fee

[Supreme Cou$t,,<toes
t
to the jmndSot

Eisenhower *4« reputed |a manl
r M,far

Mr. Tfllscn

\/

Mr. J&nrdTpQ*!?

Mr. Parsons ... ..

Mr, Rosen

Mr* Tnmra
Mr. I*

Mr.

Tele. Room
Mr, Holliman

Miss Gandy L-
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JuiSkfeaction to the recent decision

of the U.er-aupreme Court on the “Red"
cases has been that of widespread indig-
nation.

When suspected Reds were arrested, in-
dicted, tried and convicted in the lower
courts, the general expectation has been
that ultimately they’d serve time in jail.

Appeals were expected, delays anticipated,
as part of the long, cumbersome processes
of the courts. But not complete freedom
for men who skulked behind the Fifth
Amendment to hide their pasts.

•• * •
#
•

The Supreme Court decisions, sweeping
in one sense and narrowly technical in
another, have been a shock to many mtH>nn»
of Americans.
These do not view the,decisions as up-

holding freedom and democracy so much
as endangering it.

Lawyers and judges can—probably most
do—agree with the court decisions. They
agree that congressional committee investi-
gations, in their insistence on direct, un-
equivocal answers; in their threats of
contempt of Congress; in their exercise of

Stirred to Indignation
this power to hold a balky witness tailcon-*
tempt, have gone too far.

.

But this is not the reaction of millions
of Americans, as expressed in many com-
ments, editorials, letters to newspapers.
They are both bewildered and angered

by the Supreme Court decisions.

President Eisenhower himself has recog-
nized and commented on this widespread
criticism.

' • • •

The result is likely to he—certainly
should be—amendment of the Federal laws.

Several Congressmen have mentioned
this. Eisenhower’s comment early this week
indicates that he expects it

The moves in Congress should be made
soon, and pushed hard.

The court decisions have freed accused
men whose actions certainly have been sus-
picious; and have encouraged all the “ceils’’
and rungs and cliques and groups of sly
and subversive characters in our country
to continue and intensify their conspiracies
aimed at the very democracy the /fourt
decisions are supposed to uphold. I
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Davis Drafts!

Curb-Court

Amendment!
Constitution Washington »ur««u

i WASHINGTON, June 2a~Rep.l*
t James Davis proposed to the Con-F
l
Kres* today a constitutional^

i

amendment t

l “curb the ,Su-£,
!

'

jpreme Court inp
its wild orgy off
usurpation off
Ipower and de- fer

i
*tru ctlon of
of states "

rights." K;v

He also advo-j

cated on the I

floor of the
House the cre-

*•. d»ti» ation of a com-
mission on constitutional law by
the Congress to exercise some
restraint over the court through
control of the purse strings.

£
Davis said he planned t* lntro-

* “uce legislation to correct “ob-

(

jectionable” decisions by the
jcourt. As examples, he said he

would offer bills (1) to make it
clear that Congress did not pre-
empt the field on prosecution for
sedition and that states have the
right to try persons for seditious

I

acts, and
. (2) that the FBI should

,

not be forced to make available
Its files to attorneys for defen-
dflnts in trials.

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
Atlanta, Georgia
June 21, 1957
Editor: RALPH McGILL

fOF CLIPPING

PATID fc - -j -
From —

S

M"'ED f

g7JUL9 1957

;
BBCENT DECMIONg
Specifically referring to recent

decisions reversing convictions of
Communists and subversives,
Davis sounded this warning on
the floor of the House:
"The stealthy and silent sup-

pressions of state functions” by
the court, Davis said, constitute
* far deadlier peril to our

'

continued existence as a free
self-governing people than all the
grisly mass extinction weapons
our scientists are working to
perfect."

For more than a century and
|

* half, the Georgian said, the
j court enjoyed public esteem end
was above politics and above the
philosophy that “to the victor

j

belong the spoilt.”

CASUAL ACQUAINTANCE

I

,

present court, he said, has
Justices “whose records and I

backgrounds reflect only the most!

^U
,f

1 acQuaintance with the!

He added that the court has
handed down decisions that have
been hailed by the Communist
newspaper, the Dally Worker
with front page headlines. ’j

I

£yer-encroachlng power'
I
« the Supreme Court which
President' Jeiiersor ^med us
against must be curbed," he de-
clared.

Mr. Boar<

Mr. Belmon

Mr. Mok
Mr. Pa
Mr. Rose
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Npasa_
Tele. Room
Mr. Hollo

Mias Gandy
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Supreme Court Pro ure

Ruling
By BAY!

WASHINGTON, June 2*7,—The Supreme Court of the
Jnlted States doesn't practice what iCTffflUiilia/

"" "

l

- -FVom time immehioritl it has been a rule of law that, when
(

*n expert witness testifies in court, he must be present for cross-
examination by the other side. The Supreme Court has just said,- moreover, that, when the F, B. I. puts on a

witness In a criminal case, the other side
must have access to anything and every-
thing about the witness which i* in the files
of the law-enforcement agency so that the
credibility of such a witness may be tested
lh court.

But the Supreme Court of the United
States doesn't allow this in Its own proceed-
ings. Thus, the famous decision on school
integration violated all the rules of modern
courts by declaring that It was based on the
“authority" of witnesses who never were re-

[

Jvealed in court at all.

'

Some of the$e “witnesses 1 ' were connected
with Communist-front organizations, and one
of them was a Swedish Socialist who bitterly
criticized the American Constitution. The

| lawyers for the several sovereign states who
argued the case before the Supreme Court were not told that the

[court had any “secret witnesses" or “experts" up its judicial ]

| J sleeve. Only when the decision was printed did the American!
people learn what “witnesses" haf influenced the Supa
Court’s conclusions. Today one of fie bitterest controversies
American history has grown out

I

of the same Supreme Court de-
cision, which says candidly that
Its ruling was based on informa-
tion derived from certain “ex-

r
rts”

;

-

The decision says that “what-
ever may have been the extent
>J psychological knowledge" at
tfie time U89B) that the opinion
UPleasy V. Brown) was handed
down which permitted “sep-
arate but equal" school facil-

ities, the new finding “Is amply
supported by modem ‘author-
ity."

? The Supreme Court, In Its

opinion, then cited six “author-
ities" and said In a footnote:
*and see generally MyrdaJ, 'An
American Dilemma' (1944)."

fa]
that I "provisional invi

ion or the authorities u,__.
||mch the Supreme Court relied

eveals to a shocking degree
ihelf connection with and partic-

ipation In the World-wide Com-
fhunlst conspiracy, in that Bra-
fcneld and Frazier, listed In tht
proup of six authorities, have

less than twenty-eight f lta.

«53J3Bg«

ffnnt^on un-American

Democrat, chairman pf the
Senate Judiciary Committed, has
placed before the Senate a reso-
lution containing Information
which nobody was evidently per-
mitted to place before the Su-
sffftlii* tfcurt during frhe time
pb* case^wjLg being argUWl.“He

al
11 uifiuwft thereof that^la]

inimical to the general welfare
[and best Interests of the repub-

Uo.”
Mr. Eastland said he was edn

vlnced the Supreme Court has
been “indoctrinated and ‘brain-

washed” by Left-Wing pressure

groups."
Whether one does or does)

not agree with Mr. Eastland'sf

contentions, the fact is that no
body" could cross-examine the

1

“authorities'' cited by the .Su-
preme Court nor introduce other

experts to present a contra-
Jdlctory interpretation. For the
court didn't tell anybody who
its "witnesses” were. It kept
them secret until the decision

itself was announced. So there

wasn’t any opportunity for “con-
frontation" or “refutation.” Yeti

that's the rule the Supreme
Court insists on whenever any
one in the lower courts brings

in witnesses and no opportunity

far cross-examination Is given

. Instead of performing a re-

view function, the Supreme
Court has Introduced its own
“experts," and the other side

could not cross-examine them or]

evaluate their expertness or

credibility. This certainly wasn'

e process" — the court'

fafforite phrase, which it u,

pclntedly in a recent decls

cr baling the powers of Congri

signal Investigating commit!

1957, N, Y. Herald Tribune 1

INDEXED • 95

6 *. S-7& /£- fi

res.,of. the United states jimiL
7 Representatives ' reve«\]fogU
pempership in. .QrDa^.iyjnflfW
kith. Communist or Commiinl^

onx and
les.'j

Quotes Myrdai
Mr, Eastlahd pointed out .that

_ w , „
Hvtyrttai/ the Swedish Scclf’H,

Sen. Eastland, o| Mississippi, gleclered—In tht book cited by

63 JUL 121857HnaFW **•

he Supreme Court—that the*.
tJnited States Constitution wasp
impractical and unsulted to;

odern conditions" and that its
doptlon was "nearly a plot]

Igalnst the common people," -

* Ben. Eastland added that
the citation of these "author^]
tlea

4f
‘cleatty indicates "a daa-j

gerout influence and control
xe?ted on the Supreme Court]

Communist-front pressure!
groups and otner enemies of the
AttcrtWfffcpijblic grTCrmtSWTttuw
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Four-Year Judges
Probably everyone will understand that the

j
plans being advanced on Capitol kill to impeach
all members of the^Supreme Court and to require

reconfirination of the justices every four year*

are only meaijs of letting off steam. Nevertheless,

they are mischievous. • They are calculated to

i mislead the people into’ thinking that members
f of the Court are guilty of high crimes Or gross

abuse of power. The result is to undermine con-

I

' fidence in the Court and to encourage disregard

t
of- its rulings, i -

; : 'v •

| The scheme to* require reconfirination of the

i» Justices fevery four years would In effect destroy

(

! the Court. Life tenure would be suddenly changed

;
to tenure at the pleasure of Congress,, ^Justice

would fce at the mercy of senatorial whims, and
the constitutional guarantee* now' upheld by an

^
Independent Court would be no more secure than

i a 'transient majority in the Senate might want

J

them to be. The shocking thing about proposals

! of this sort is thatjnembers of Congress can bring

themselves to tirge subversion of our judicial

system because' they do not agree with some of

I

Jts decisions. So intemperate and out of keeping
with the principles of democracy Is this schema,
that it Is likely to detract more from public con-

,

Science in Congress than from public conftdep

Itmlhe Twirl •h
W

*w t > ***. /
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Judicial Preachina and Practicing
Supreme Court Accused of Haling Used

J
• i

4

t
q

S

ecret Witnesses' in Segregation Cas6
Tbe^Supreme Court 'of the

;
United States doesn’t practice

: vyhatit preacher

From time Immemorial It
has been a rule of law that,
when an expert witness test!,-*

fies in court, he must be
present tor cross-examination

o by the other side*
; ?.

The Supreme Court has Just
said, moreover, that, when the
FBI puts on a witness in a
criminal case, the other side
must have access to anything
apd everything about the
witness which is in the hies of
the law-enforcement agency
so that the credibility of such
a witness may be tested in
court*

But the Supreme Court of
the United States doesn't al-
low this in its own proceed-
ings. Thus, the famous decision
on school Integration violated
all the rules of modem court*
by declaring that it was based
on the “authority*’ of witnesses
who hever were revealed in
court at all.

! Some of these “witnesses”
'were connected with. Com-
munity-front organizations,

' and one of them was a Swedish
Socialist who bitterly criflfcized

the American , Constitution.
The /lawyers for the several
sovereign States -who argued

j
the case before the Supreme

; Court were not told that the

says candidly that its ruling

was based on information

derived front certain "experts."

The decision says that
“whatever may have been the
extent of psychological knowl-
edge” at the time 0896) that
the opinion (Plessy v. Brown)
was handed ''down which per-
mitted "separate but equal”
school facilities, the new find-
ing "is amply supported by
modern authority.”

The Supreme Court, in Jts
opinion, then cited six "au-
thorities" and said in a foot-
note: "And see generally Myr-
dal, 'An American Dilemma*
(1944)/* x

Senator Eastland of Mis&is^
sippi, chairman of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee, has
placed - before the Senate a
resolution containing infdrm&>
tion which nobody was evi-
dently permitted to place be-
fore the Supreme Court during
the time the case was being
argued. He says a "provisional

"

investigation of the authorities
upon which the Supreme Court
relied reveals to a shocking de-
gree their connection with and
participation in the world-
wide Communist conspiracy,
in that BrsmeVd and Frazier,
listed ip^the group of sly au-
thorities, have no less than 28
citations in the files pf* the

court had any "secret wit- Committee on Un-American
nesses” or "expert*” up its Activities of the United States

Only when ,tlthe
the

[
judicial sleeve,

decision was printed did
American people ’ learn - what

j

"witnesses” had influenced the
•Supreme Court’s conclusions,

f
Today one of the bitterest

controversies in American his-
^tory has grown out of the same
‘Supreme Court decision, which

£

House of Representatives re-
vealing membership in, or par-
ticipation with, Communist or
Communist-front organizations
and activities."

Eastland pointed out, that
Myrdal, the Swedish Socialist,

declared—in the book cited by
the supreme Court—that the #

United States Constitution
‘impractical and uniultod to
modem conditions" and that
its adoption was "nearly a plot
against ^the- common people."

Senator Eastland added that
the citation of these "authori-

* ties** clearly indicates "a dan-
gerous influence and control
exerted on the Supreme Court
by Communist-front pressure
groups and other enemies of
the American Republic and in-
dividual members thereof that
Is inimical to the general wel-
fare and best interests of the
Republic"
' Eastland said he was con-
vinced the Supreme Court ha*
been "indoctrinated and ’brain-
washed* by left-wing pressure
groups.7

'
• , .

Whether one dodc or does
not agree with Eastland’s con-
tentions, the fact is that no-
body could cross-examine the
"authorities" cited by the Su-
preme Court or introduce
other expert* to present a con-
tradictory interpretation. For
the court didn’t tell anybody
who It* “witnesses” were. It
kept them secret until the
decision Itself was announced.
So there wasn’t any oppor-
tunity for "confrontation” or
"refutation*"' Yet that’s the
rule the Supreme Court in-
sists on whenever anyone in
the lower courts brings In
witnesses and no opportunity
for cross-examination la given.
Instead of performing a re-* star

view function, the Supreme * W
Court has introduced its own N. r , Herald
"experts," and the other side
could not cross-examine them
or evaluate their expertness
or credibility. This certainly
wasn’t "due process” — the
court’s favorite phrase, which
it used pointedly in a recent
decision crippling the powers
of ^congressional investigating
committees.

(Reproduction RifhU Riiirvtd^
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The Supreme Court not atJall 8W-

prislngly, js being brought under lire by
critics of some of Its recent decisions..

some of the proposals to curb the
court are of the hot-weather variety—
the kind that will evaporate when emo-
tions cool .

1 in this category we would
put such things as the move by two mem-,
bers of the House to impeach all of the

I. on/1 th« Ui.v v

j
****** ***<? ou^gcotiuii wiucn nas

come from Senators Eastland and John-

J,

5ton that the Constitution be amended
V,

to provide for reconflrmatlon of the Jus-

^ tices by the Senate every four years. Pro-;

U Posals such as these will enjoy their day'
lrt the news, and then they will be

'

g
forgotten. ;

••

p There may be more substance to the
l criticism which has been voiced by Louis

1 Wyman, who is Attnmev Herwi^al a# VTnm

Hampshire and head of the National
Association of State Attorneys General.
In a speech to hfs organization, Mr. Wy-
man has charged that the Constitution

»-
ls being, “tortured out of all rational hls-

i torlcal proportion” by recent court deci-

V-
6ions - Among other things, he urges

|«
clarification of the Tenth Amendment

|
which reserves to the States “all powers’*

f not delegated to the United States by

|
the Constitution, nor prohibited by It

I

t to the States. There ls considerable feel-

.
that court decisions have reduced the

j

Tenth Amendment to something of a
|

dead letter. Mr. Wyman’s colleagues did
,not join his criticism of the court, but
.. they b ave urged that certain-^fips be
taken to offset the impact.of court rulings.
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i Another move, which we tMalubM'
1 a great deal of merit, la the Introduction

I

! of bills by Senator O’Mahoney and Repre-i

|

sentative Keating of New York to re-'

j strict the effect of the court’s decision]
I in the Jencks case, That decision appar-j

t Jently opens the FBI flies to persqns'
brought to trial in criminal cases if testl-i

,) mony derived from FBI sources is used'
* against them. The O’Mahoney and Keat-]
! lng bills would give the trial Judge dls-f
" cretion to determine what material from'
Tthe flies, if any, should be available to.

£
defendants, and we see no' reason why,

2 this would not meet the requirements,
of a fair trial. '

.

, |
This summarizes a part, but not all,’

of the criticism being leveled at the
court. This criticism may be distasteful5

to some people. But the court never hasj
i been, and we know of no reason why It

I should be, beyond the reach of criticism.]

|
It has made mistakes before and. It will]

I make mistakes again. When the court;
deals with matters which Involve issues
in which the public is deeply concerned,
it is only proper that those decisions,
should fstce the test of critical analysis.

1

. The essential thing is that the critics
should he constructive, dlspassidMle find

I
informed.
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DECISION IN RETROSPECT
|

Officials Map sfratlgyA

To Fight BackatCotirl
,u

i.
B* R0BEBT R WALSH'f

. The Judtctetfcrench ol the
Government, In Supreme Courtr> DittlAl Wort* that tumdifttf
decisions this mgntflrnittmefll ch^ot throughout the
and lectured the Executive and! Department and con
Legislative branches so severely
that members of Congress and
Justice Department officials are
Just beginning to fight back.
This does not mean that Pres-

ident Eisenhower’s comment* Jo-*

—

gressional investigation commit-
tees have given way to g more.

Abpn^Oihw Ju^^*,
** • - j4

. ) \ A| tor JjufcWjoH* *^TutiiV ® *

»nt wotu hn4 future mover
Government' Jaw;
erfcl prp»ecutarv,

<
*pa

l ley mefcerv nftd lpVi

ton, the ehorteet wfwer pro
^1y ||

/> ntrt«4kjS

4

m.P^Ui

they reflect S>e Jhinkiiw of
attorney* tri-and out or tm
tice Department and Congress.

In view of limitations and
tighter definitions of the Smith
Act as enterpreted this month by
the Supreme Court, what are the

Lott of o Serial

100 per cent optimistic, but ltl

l«f far from desperate.
f

The decision In the case of
14 California Communists

Tolson
Nichols

Wioterrowd .

TeJc. Room .

Holloman

temperate appraisal. This Is notlChances of upholding the con-j
vlctions of some 60 other Com-;
munists found guilty under the
Smith Act during the last few
years? What are the chances oft

d hot strike at constitution- getting indictments against Com- 1

,1 that Attorney General BrowV Kl but not hopeless in cases atreaay

fc- -l Rell's Dlans^forVSLwi 35* Atenntaed decUlvely in anykried. The court last Monday, onnell’s plans Jor legislative ’pro
Posals aim at reversing or nulli-
fying Chief Justice Warren’s
Views. Nor does it suggest that
Congress will either Impeach or
pack the bench.
Almost certainly, the High

Court rulings in the so-called
Smith Act cases and contempt
actions against defiant witnesses
before congressional committees
as well as State commissions
will bring counter action. So far
as can be determined at this
stage, however, the basic import
and prime constitutional aim

"Of the decisions seem likely to
survive.

Agree on Need for Action

Various Congressional aod$x-
IJcutive officials usually at bdds
jkith Mr, Brownell on most matfc
ters agree that the time ancTcile
trend call for something betides;
taUc The court’s severest oltjbfc,

by no means confined to one
tion of the country or to
political party, concede
shaping laws governing individ-
ual freedom.

The “counter-revolution’ns to
gee that Congress is not curbM]
in making laws and in establish
lng its own rules and procedural
for getting information heoea-j
sary for enactment of legislation
One important concern of th*'

Justice Department is to matt!
sure that protection of natiop4l,
security and essential invesfciga-',
tive methods, especially in fight*

i

ing subversion or coping with;
Communist methods, is not out-
weighed too heavily by the]

,

court’s insistence on protection
#f the Individual. This* Is es-
pecially a matter of concern for
the Justice Department in cany-

1

iik out programs against pos-
sible subversion and In coping
with the often devious tactics'
cl Communists. - j*.|

fits* &flw far a congressional com- {the basis of the California Com-,
toltte® witness can properly go Ijmuniats case ruling of the Pre-
Jn invoking the Fifth Amend- ftyious week, reversed Smith Act
tnent guarantee against possible ponvlctions of several additional
lelf-incrimination. Nor has it

\ defendants. It is uncertain
ruled^ directly on First Amend- Whether those can be tried again.'
ment issues of freedom of speech) ft is certain that practically
and press in such refusals t° Reryone else convicted under
“5£er

* „ * _ I fee Smith Act since 1951 will
The ruling in the Watkins case|fttempt to get reversals. K |seemed designed principally to h* i$ wiU be harder to convlWt!

give a witness fair treatment by pommunists in the future bft*
1

protecting him from questions 1

$ause of the new necessity fill

not demonstrated to be perti-
1

proving “concrete action” in aJJ- /

nent to the explicit purpose of locating the overthrow of the |the investigation. In a New
j

Government, On the other hand, |
Hampshire case Involving Paul I, when convictions are obtained
M. Sweezy, a lecturer and editor, under the new restrictions and
the doctrine of “added care” in requirements, they, will stand up
the propounding of official ques- better before the Supreme Court,
gang was extended to the State Outlawing of Reds?

T"****' * Wifi the court’s voluminous

£ .
JtyBestiont No{ Forbidden ^T^mfrtometimes vague pronounce-

court nevertheless dii rial *^enU on Questioning of wit-

fqpbid committees from aSking about prior Communist
witnesses about persons theyinay acquaintances, the scop$ of the

have known as Communist** j •• 4^^ j?mith Act, and the prime

> fltiU another facet was brofight responsibility put on the Gov-
CrrfMa the decision that Job* «Mgent for ”a measure of added

Stewart Service was *

illegally ****/% make il practically im-
JlrSd by former Secretary of State to outlaw the American

4tteson from a. foreign ser*foe **muwxnist Party, prove it is a

Jbb.jUthough Congress harf given* <mgature of the Kremlin, and

the fdtfetary discretionary do,war Prevent It from expanding, in-

to ibm&s employes. The court ^^ting and conspiring?

did »pt
v

invalidate that dlicre- * Answer; - It will be more diffi-

oonsjy power. It confined. Its ctDt but not necessarily impos-
tUlihgt^O a finding that Mr. sMe. Borne attorneys advise a
Achfcsoh bailed to adhere u> t»o- wait-aad :see policy. See what
partpi^nt. regulations when he happens at thfc new trials ordered
ousted Mr. Service after cl^ar- for, nfne of 14 California Com*
ance by a loyalty board. V * mUivK1 leaders. See what the
These decisions nevertheless Wrt court decides next term

fell upon Congress and Govern-^[about the Smith Act clause tllht

ment as well as State bodies with [permits prosecution of persem*
sufficient y*ight to^fiaoist^am- !who belong to the CommurM
bling and alarm. , i

part¥ knowing it teacl fee

^ and advocates violent overthrow
of vtAe Govenunent. See* what
fcapifso* M *uch cases (s tha(

NOT HECOROFD
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of Ben Ooldt fortoer labor union

clal and Communllt, who
tft a new trial because
ents investigating another (

talked with members ot his Jj)

d their famihea.

Will V. 8. Drop Group Cases?

Will the Justice Department
have to jglve up trying Commu-
nists in wholesale grouts, such'
as the 11 convicted In New York
,in 1951, and the 14 found guilty

but later freed or granted new
trials in California?
Answer: No, but It might be

safer although slower and more
expensive to seek piecemeal con-
victions.

Can congressional investiga-
tion committees—including thou?
concerned with labor rackets am
fi suds ol one kind or anothir
a< ^inst the Govemment—be cou-
fiient of getting facts, punish-
ing balky witnesses and explor-
ing entire fields or patterns of
possible corruption, subversion
and inefficiency?

Answer: Not entirely confi-
dent . But, according to a promi-
nent House leader, specific legis-

lation may not be necessary to

enable committees to revidfe or
reform their rules and proce-
dures in a way to assure perti-

nent questions about past associ-
ations. »

'what he think* is a pertinent

1 «jHow For Can Witness Go? ft

bid the Supreme Court In thj
Watkins case mean that a witjj

nltss before a congressional corny

i

mi ttee can determine for himself

*tlon, and whether he thinks
constitutional rights or privl-

;e of privacy would be vl >lated
specific questions? y

nswer: Such a witness has
more protection—as well as more
leeway—than before. But if he
assumes too much or claim* too
much he might well be in trouble.

!
A witness takes a risk . if he chal-

j
lengea committee’s questions
which now njust be more precise
.and pertinent than in the past,

j

Fishing expeditions by commit-
* tees should decrease. It is doubt-
ful whether this will make cer-
tain witnesses any more co-op-
erative.

What about the future of the
Federal employes loyalty and
security system and the dis-
cretionary authority of the Sec-
retary of State to fire employes?
Answer: The future may de-

pend to a large extent on what
the administration and Con
gress do about the security sys-]** ** unwilling to produce FB
jteril overhaul recommended by
ihi Wright commission. As for
Me Service, there 1$ no way of
kn[ wing now whether he will be
reinstated and given back pay
to 1951 In the State Depart-
ment. Perhaps he or the Gov-
ernment may return once more
to the Supreme Court. The

t court did not rule on validity of

|
the secretary’s discretionary

(

power as such.

Effect on Sut)versive Board?
. ;

Does the Subversive Activities

To!son

NichoU _
Boardman
Belmont —
Mason
Mobr
Parsons

Rosea
Tamm -

Neaae
Tinterrowd -

Tele. Room

.

Holloman

Gandy —

the. dicistons will go on inde:
nltely. Answer* would be a.

a* varied as the individual vie
of persons consulted. This shi

If anything, that Supreme Coi
decisions this term raised almost
las many problems as they settled.
This shows, too, that even the
[highest' echelon* in the execu-

i

live and legislative branches are,
not yet quite sure what to do?
about it.

That, iTowever, does not, relieve'
the Justice Department of the*
immediate headache of doing •

something about the spread of
lower court actions as a result)
of Supreme Court opinions this
term.

Sonje 1 Affected Cases Pending
Here are some of the cases

that have caused Federal prose
cutors to pause and ponder:
The Government had planned Stl

to use several FBI witnesses in a pision. Dr. Otto Nathan, e*
price-fixing case in Pennsylvanlafjtor of the estate of Albert Eih-*

stein, and Mrs. Mary Knowles, a 1

files because disclosure of rdf Plymouth Meeting (Pa.) libra-'

quested material might do harri/jrian. are among numerous othersi

elsewhere. Similarly, in a naJ whose appeals are in lower
cotics case in Federal Court in courts. SJill others have beefil

Georgia, the Government de- carried to the Supreme Court in
tided that disclosure of FBI re- [recent months.

.

ports would endanger informants, t There are bound to be delays,

John Kasper, segregationist [unavoidable and m&nufacti
facing trial In Federal Court in ras- well as confusion, naturAl o]\

Tennessee on contempt chargesJ deliberate, as a result of tto

was quick to demand that FBI i
S upreme Court’s 1957 term. Buj

files on its investigation of racial jitfts the term, not the world, tha*

disturbance^. 4n Cliato8r Teni Ihas ended.=^ '4. fi .. txF —

ess for refusing to answp
tmgressional committee que

jtfons may be determined
lly by the Watkins case

mostly talk for the time being, wants, or whether the Govern'
For more than six years the
board has been hearing argu-
ments and recommending that
the Communist Party of America
be adjudged guilty of violating
the Subversive Activities Con-

trol provisions. The Communist
Party has been fighting it all
this time in the courts and it has
not come up for a decision in
the Supreme Court. Meanwhile,
SACB goes ahead with hearings
toft determine whether various
&r||Ups cited by the Attorney
Ge-veral as Communist fronts
arl Communist fronts.
Questions about thrUTnparn.if

ment will reveal any. That would
[not necessarily stop^the trial.

In United States District Court
[here Judge Bumita S. Matthews
ruled early this month that
counsel for James R. Holla,

Teamster Union official, was en-.

titled to examine certain FBI
documents before his trial for

bribery and conspiracy! But in

Federal Court in New York a
few days later Judge Edmund H
Palmier! refused a defense re-

quest to make FBI flies available 1

before trial of charges of filing

fraudulent statements with the
former Economic Co-operation

Administration.
"

Some Appeal* Filed

e outcome of appeals jbf

al N$w York newspaperman
icted of contempt of Con-
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V/hat to Do About the Court? t
Lawmakers' Respect and Recognition

Of Change Seen Curbing Sharp Action
Now that practically every-

body has had his say about the
Supreme Court's far-reaching

defense of individual rights,

the question is what will be
done about it -

Those members of Congress
who are in a position to affect,

-if not actually control, the
course of events there without
exception reply: Not much.

,
Asked If Congress might

jwestlgate the court, the
iougbty Speaker of the House,,

j

3am Rayburn, grunted: "Hell,

10—i nvestlgate ourselves,
(first.*' It was clear he didn't

' ;hink that would happen,
either. _

There is sentiment, shaded
by Rayburn, for greater pro-
tection for the FBI files than
the court's - rulings suggest
^Significantly, however, the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
hard core of anti-court senti-

ment on a wide front; opened
hearings on such a bill with a
-promise they would be con-
structive and not a blast at the
court
There are many reasons why

Congress likes to talk big about
tie Supreme Court but hates

" b cast votes which could be
irterpreted

,

tunidate 'or hamper it

First of all; Its members’
have a real respect for it and
a genuine reluctance to inter-

fere with it. As working poli-

ticians, they understand—-and
often envy—its

,
relative de-

tachment ' from the political

pressures of the moment. Thus
they do not actually believe

extreme statements about the
nine Justices coming from any
source- -

At the same time, members
of Congress realize that the

court does change with the'

political climate but at a safe

distance behind the election
returns.

.

The court today is not kill-

ing the extreme repression of

civil liberties known as Mc-
G^rthytsm. It is only ratifying

the change of voter mood
demonstrated when Congress
was returned to Democratic
control in 1954, which auto-
matically ousted McCarthy as

chief inquisitor. The change
was underscored in 1956 when
Congress remained Democrats
despite the Elsenhower land-
slide. The court was not in at
the kill; It Is mopping up on
the edges. Politicians see this

very clearly.

•r On the partisan level thert

is little to be gained toK either

side by an attack on the court
Justices appointed by Elsen-
hower and Franklin Roosevelt
are equally Involved in the new
rulings. Ironically the chief
dissenter. Justice Tom Clark,

was the appointee of President
Truman who was scapegoat-
in-chief of the McCarthy era.

It is not the first time Justice

Clark has been singularly In-
different to his benefactor.
Then there are wheels-wjth-

in-wheels in the current couri-
Congress hassle.

The biggest head of iteam
behind attacks on the com
unquestionably is among
Southerners •who are fight

its ban on segregation, li

natural allies would be the
anxious about the new cot

rulings limiting present Com-
munist investigations and
slowing down Communist

But the two groups are
mutually exclusive to a very
large degree. No one In the
administration camp and lew
of the Corpmunlst inquisitors

want or can afford to be in
the position of pulling any
segregation chestnuts out of
the fire for the Southerners.

The liberals in Congress who
have been on short ration!

lately are of course very hapdr
and ready to man the barrjf

cades for the Supreme Couijt

any time It becomes necessary.

x
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Storm Over Courts

'

Recalls FDR Days
By Marqui* Child#

I

.
NOT SINCE the early ti*yi of the New

D^S1

hat «uch a tiorm broken itround to*

Supreme Court 'iis'UM li now raging over the

cisloasY
^ ^ -

ie ’wirnf

civ illiberties^} fecisiona

The parallel

ing. wwie the win
comes from a different

direction, its force, is

similar to £h*V which
blew up in ihe'Varty
1930s as the Court thrfcw

out one New Deal act

after another. ,/

What the New Dealers

were saying then about

the Court and specifical-

ly about Chief Justice

Hughes and his conservative associates,

Justices Van Devanteiy McReynolda, Suth-
erland, Butler and Roberta, is 'Just whit

rif(

I right-wing critics are saying today about i$r

Chief Justice Warren and 'the jiiitlcea &
making up the majority. It adds up in |
baseball language to, "Throw the umpire t
out.” . „

t
\

The Court in the 1930s did not hesitate

to invalidate one alphabetical agency after

another when public opinion was most
aroused, as shown in successive elections,

o'ver the need for Government interven-

tion to rehabilitate the econofnv.

V

THE ANGRY outcry grew in volume un-
‘ UL following his 193d triumph. President

Roosevelt put forward the Court-pacldlng

plan. The proposal was defeated after a
long and bitter light that split the Roose-*

^
velt ranks. But tjie New Dealers contended

|

» that it was the advancement of this plan

1 [
which brought a shirt in the Court* with

*
* New Deal laws subsequently upheld.

]T In the postwar era the Supreme" Court
^waited a long time to coma to;grip$ with
j|tfce Communist versus civil liberugi Issue,

opportunityRafter opportunity was passed

7JP to decide the question rtiseA In the

^Appeal of John 1\ Watkins, who for reason*

VWHUMmHUI . VUC IMUI I4U-^,

hgine the reactiw If, sgy, let -height tf;

|
jthe Army McCarthy hearings thf Court had^-

l landed do»a a decision ,lfW th*t„to ih*
v

^Wanacijo#, rarA a dMrt

»

S3EgUfe

H"pne"cf the measures ^tforwjy^Jjyexl

"

treme fight-win* critics of* the Court is to
^require the reconarmaUotj ofjustice* every
four year*. reqiiirdt cfciuUtu-

tlonai amendment, sine* un<kr "the .Consti-
tution all federal ju/rggi, from the District

.
courts Up V thh'tlfhest tribunal, hold
office for life. ';;£$£ \V !

'

1(
At hi* press inference President Eisen-

hower wst *fve» sjbT opportunity to defend
the Court from its * reporter assert-
In* that this was tips Only one of the three
coordinate branches of Government lack-

ing the capacity for teU-defeiua.
v

BUT THE President did not agree with,
this assertion, expressing his belief that in
their opinions the justices argued for their
viewpoints and often In language which
even 'a layman couid understand. He added
that almost everyone might And something
to criticise to one or the other of the deci-
sion*.’

•
' \ •-*

- ;
. j

The extreme critic* are, for the most •

part, those on tha right who hold that
Congress has 'pie power to expos* Com-
munist activity without any restraint in
the interest of thwarting and defeating the
Communist conspiracy.

It was the righjt to expose for the sake
of exposure, apart from any legislative

objective,
,
that Chief Justice Warren held

contrary to .tha constitutional guarantee*
of freedom contained In th* Bill at Bighta.
This is believed to be the source of th*

’

vituperative ipail pouring in oh the jua-
tlces, the mildest epithet in letters, mo*t
of which are anonymous, belng^'dirty Com-
munist" A-- a

There are niore ireasprfabie crlties/among
them lawyers of a generally liberal out-
look, who feel that the eivil liberties dect-
slons were too sweeping and too general-
bed. They are fearful pf preachment*
which go beyond points of law. '/;V, * - t

i

.The Court decisions were. bound fo s^art
'ft tempest. But coming to in'atmospher*.

|

calmer thsp that of three or four years ag*£_
UtJ54J.gmpert. 1bon likely to inh«M» . 4

1 c
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A MEMORY
I We have devoted rather extended dls-

v
ttwdon to the /Otoundiag jdoctrines

i
•nunciated by the-iSupreme court In the

;
recent series of deasiohTin Hfcor of

i Communists and against the power of
.
Congresa to deal w|th subversion either
thru the Smith act or thru investigations.

/

{
goal of the party waa, during the period]
•ftrynwtten, to achieve a succajfut »wr-
ithrow of the existing order by force and
violence." - - * ' ,• -

,

The formation by petitioners of such
a highly organized conspiracy,” the 1951
decision continued, "with rigidly dlsd-j
plined members subject to call when .th*

leaden, these petitioners, fell that the
.

Ijtime had come for action.', . . convince i- _ * — naa come ior action*, . . convince

i

one of the most remarkable things ^boutljui that their convictions' were Justified!
i these decisions is that the court and its (ton this score. ... It Is the existence r
1 members seem incapable of remember* Iof the consniracv which rr^at#* th.!members seem incapable of remember-
ing anything they have said on the sub-

^
ject in the past

!
For instance, the new doctrine of the

court is that .membership in the Com
j

munist party is a right of association

{
*nd assembly in which there is nothing
wrong per se. in freeing five California
leaders of the Communist party, previ-
ously convicted by a jury for conspiracy
to overthrow the government by force
and violence, the court, speaking thru
Justice Harlan, said of these admitted
Communists;

"So far as the record shows, none of
them has engaged in or been associated
with any but what appear to be wholly
lawful activities." *

y

Yet as recently as In 1951, in Dennis
the United States, when the court

upheld the conviction of 11 national

party under
ity opinion of

leaders ofJhe^Co.
the Smith ect,t
Chief Justice Vinson said:

"But the Court of Appeals held that
the record supports the following con-
clusions; By virtue of their control [over
he Communist party] . , . petitioners p,. .

w
^ . . • V 0"*^,r“

[caused it to resume] . . .. a policy I
1 that eeek or privileges. The

lh J spokesmen of these greedy groups never“ In lh«l. j

the conspiracy Which creates the
danger”.*!f-

.

' \ /;
- a*. * i, *

But, six years. later, what the court
acknowledged .to be a conspiracy di-

rected toward overthrow of the govern-
(pent by force and violence, becomes
p‘ wholly lawful activities.’'

Equally curious are some of the new
attitudes of the court expressed in a de-
cision reversing the conviction of John
|T. Watkins, union organizer and com-
munist collaborator, of contempt of
Congress. Here Chief Justice Warren,

t

with the concurrence, among others, of
Justice Black, held that "there is no;
congressional power to expose for the
sake of exposure."

(

But in February^ 1936, while still a
senator, Justice Black defended com
[Igressional investigations with which he
was associated as follows: •*•

" But most valuable of aB, this power
jof the probe la one of the most power-
ful weapons In the hands of the people
fjto restrain the activities of powerful
groups who can defy every other power.

" Public investigating committees . . .

always have been opposed by groups

i

A

which worked for the overthrow
government by force and violence”that
tha Communist party is a highly disci-
plined organization, adept at infiltration
into strategic positions, ' use of aliases,
and double meaning language; that the
party is rigidly controled; that Commu-
nists, unlike other political parties, tol-
erate no dissension from the policy laid
down by the guiding forces, but that the
approved program is slavishly followed

mer
l\m ~

, r ^ Avnujyjjicu.
I flonera here, advocate, and the general

- rest In their opposition to exposure and

]
publicity. That ia because special privi-‘

lege thrives in secrecy and darkness and
is destroyed by the rays of pitiless pub-

| licity.” ;
' t

'

4v '
. ,/.. x i

Query: Does not the communist tin-*
derground thrive in secrecy and dark-|
neu and Is that not the reason it resists ]
exposure and publicity? Then v^hy do

1
*
1

'Warren, Black; and their colleagues -

‘deny to Congress the right of exposure*
once celebrated by Black, and maintain!
that there is no congressional power to'
expose for tne sake of exposure? - — :
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CON&J \TION OVER the Supreme Court and its deci-
sioiis has ceased to bea ‘'sec^onSTHTFunJ! Tn recent days,

expressions of disagreement with the justices have sounded
forth from officials and law scholars in many states. Alarm
is at last being felt over the real danger threatening constitu-
tional government, caused by the deliberations of the group
that shows no concern over the legality or constitutionality
of a point of law.

,

Were it not such a critical period, this "turn-about" by
so many who have been shouting about the Supreme Court

the land,” this could be a satisfying specta-
cle for Southerners who have been disturbed since Black Mon-
day s school segregation decision. But there is no humor in a
threat to the republic. There is no feeling of elation in this
awakening of the South’s critics to the fact that the present
trend of the highest court in the land will surely and Quickly
lead to ah end of freedom of our people, guaranteed by laws
based on theConstitution. ,

,
In bleakness of the present day situation can be found

hope and encouragement that the Congress will soon attend
!

10 e firstly needed matter of correcting: the badly mistaken
gentlement who sit on the court,

-
:

1-—o—— . _ _

* /
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i
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Court Derisions

Outlaw Security

I
HAVE before me a fat volume of 840 pages, entitled
“Commission on Government Security." The ques-

tion is: to read or not to read it. It is a hot Sum-
|

mer and it does not seem the time for futile reading.

|

There may be something useful in this report.
The Commission contains very distinguished names
and I *ee on It my old friend, James P. McGranery
who used to be Attorney General of the United States
and who knows very much about security. There is
also Representative Francis E. Walter who heads the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. <

But what Is the use? The -Supreme Court' has
already settled most of the questTOTVSlharthls report
deals with. The Supreme Court has really outlawed
security. It has taken the position that when there
is a conflict between the freedom of the Individual

|

ar.d the security of the nation, the conflict shall be
iesolved In favor of freedom of the Individual ej^en
If that individual believes that the major problems

I this nation are to be solved by the conspiratorial
Communist Party. In the Jencks decision the Supreme
Court lessened the usefulness of the FBI which re-
mains the only effective governmental agency to
fight this type of conspiracy; in the Watkins decision
it made it practically Impossible to establish the con-
spiracy by evidence.

Wants a Big Job
So, I look at the Summary of Recommendations

in this massive volume and I find that someone wants
a big and expensive Job because what is recommended
is a Central Security Office. But what good is a
Central Security Office if it is impossible, because of
Supreme Court decisions, to prove the main conspir-
acy? Look at this sentence: “A man who talks too
freely when in his cups, or a pervert who is vulnerable
to blackmail, may both be security risks although
both may be loyal Americans.’’ Is a man loyal to his
country who permits himself to become a prey of
spies? Here again the resolve is to safeguard the I

Individual “from an unjust stigma of disloyalty, '•

but nothing is said of the very great peril to the nation. I

At any rate, it would seem as though this expen-'J
sivc Job need not be made Just to save perverts from I

the unjust charge of disloyalty and under the I

Supreme^ Court decisions, there Is little else that the|
CentrafSecurhy Office can do. J
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recommendations are also futile
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of wicked organizations to r
^ ttants the listing

F’B't investigation and
C0"Unue but only -after

zation to be heard by exa.mlnl^ot^ *°r the orfrani '
ity Office, with the rich, „r L Centra l Secur-
ity'''lew Board. Decisions nf t

.

ppcal to tfie Central
Cjmtral Review Board would be

® examlners and jihe
flj'y General.’ 1

be advls°ry to the Atjbr-

no Attorney Oe'Jeral'h.’’^
1 'S pu" 6unk ' Naturally

not . product ofThe mat i£
really takes the TsUnl

,s “«•: »
'General and reserves It to tho r Z

0
?
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Won. »hy not tay.p openly

«“«««» Office*
•watch a fight becam/nnV

d dlrectly and let's all

bureaucracy wants to hand°
n8 'eXlStinS part of the

••any of Its functions? £heTV° a new
told this Commission all” bout th^Tn Could have
hK At any rate I

had lhey asked
a /dissent by Judge James P m Cncl of boo

fc>

“There Is no «utaSuu^?
I*nenr Wh° fn « 5ay ?

Procedures and the exercise
r
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fiound adnnnistrath fe

time has come for emphasis to be
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.

mmonsense
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th/s ^principle
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enlral Security

has the absolute ilght^to^h*
?niZC that no lndiv*dual

•ernment and It**%££XnXT* * the Gov*
•- the people of these United State? b°

recognl2e **at
• right to a constitutional

States have an absolute
' infiltration bT even oni

g°V
f
rnment s«ure from

•reasonable doubt as to th» ^
s oyal employee. Any

employee must be resolved
6 °f an indivldual

ment..."
resolved in favor of the Govern-.

Security" Offk* ls^^needed^Pertlf V*®
CentraI

best to forget this report ^altogether
U Would be

y*ary expense of time and money
h an unneces-
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upreme Courtj)ecisions<^TO the N. Y. Herald Tribune:
7* Aiiy Congressman who votes

to deprive United States citizens
of a Jury trial' in cases of accu-
.a *i.m a« »i _T - 11 _

a

i _.t_ a*.»WVU U1 Vivumuu oi CLYU rignWa
or any other law violation, has
no right to criticize the Supreme
Court ‘Dower grabbing."

I agree that the Supreme
Court has of late been grabbing
power in a most terrifying and
dictatorial manner, but when
the United states Congress gives
Federal courts the right to rule

by injunction without jury trial,

they are HI advised in criticizing

the Federal Supreme Court. The
only reason the Supreme Court
can “grab” power Is because an.
emasculated Congress is weak
enough to relinquish fts powers.

JOHN a. W. ROBERTSON,
New York, June 27, 1957,

qpO the N. Y. Herald Tribune:A You uphold the Supreme
# Court’s distinction between "ab-
stract" discussion of violent
overthrow of the government

versive, and do not stage a riot*

murder a President, or sell state
secrets, I cannot be blamed be*
cause some fool took my in*

and went into action, I can as*
sert It was an “abstract’* dis-
cussion, I did not incite him.

w
*

I think it is more than time
for congress to bring the Su-
preme Court down to earth.
NILLA VAN SXjYKE HARDER.
Phllmoht, N. Y„ June 25,1257

(The distinction made by the
court and by our editorial was
not between advocacy and overt
lacts. It was between advocacy
|as "mere abstract doctrine" and
advocacy which incites to il*

(legal action." Previous convic-
tions under the Smith Act have
been upheld because the judge's
charge made that distinction.
The mere assertion by a subver-
sive that his discussion is ab-
stract Is by no means enough to
[clear him of incitation to il-

legal action.—Ed.l

and^ actual overt acts to that 'J’Otiie N. Y. Herald Tribune:
yuiiajBc. lyu nay mat 20 tree
speech and cannot be assumed
to incite to criminal action.
That is chuckle-headed reason-
ing if I ever saw any.
Do you honestly believe any

discussion by a Communist is

without ulterior motive? Is not
everything they say dietated by
the party?' Are any. of them
free to speak for themselves?
The Communist party, aside

from a hard core of dedicated
Communists, is notoriously re*
cruited from the disgruntled,;
the misfits, the unbalanced
idealists and the weak-minded.
Can any purported "abstract"
discussion fail to have an Im-
pact on these unstable people?

According to the Supreme

pourt. as long as X confine my-
self to talk, no*matter how sub-

* jc*u uue you pnmea
entitled "End of McCarthyism",
I agree that the Supreme

Codft has apparently put an
end to the era of MoCarthyism,
hut is that good? At least no
one could accuse McCarthy of
being tolerant to Communists,
The Supreme Court would ap-

pear otherwise, Judging by its
recent decisions. I refer to the
decision overruling the Red-case
convictions and also the deci-
sion to make available the ffles
of the F. P I. This last seems
to be the height of naivete, to
put it charitably. These deci-
sions seem to say: "Let's be
easy possible on the Reds

»

Personally, I prefer Joe- Mo*
C&rthy.

ELIZABETH L. "KENT,
Brooklyn, June 3fri«T^

1K7
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Won’t The Court Let La\ys Be Enforced?
The most ominous development since the

Supreme Court issued its recent rulings that
bear on attempts by the government to check
the Communist menace is the statement that

the Federal Bureau of Investigation is pre-
pared to drop the prosecution of espionage

l
and criminal cases if "such a drastic step
should be necessary to protect the confiden-

> tial nature of its files."

I It is an open question, of course, wheth-
er the majority ruling in this particular in-

stance has as wide application as some critics
Arp frivino ir Wn hau* fin iAma tK. IiIaU— *» ^ M»f V MV* IUV« UiUl VUV lltyt

court intended that in just any criminal case
the government is compelled, on demand by
the defense, to spread out for public view any
and every word it has accumulated during its

investigation of that particular criminal case.

What we still are convinced that the court
did intend is that if the defense demands to
see documents related to the testimony of a
particular witness, accumulated through the
acts of this particular witness, the government
either must expose them or drop the case.

And we incline to think the court was remiss
failing to make such a distinction.

'

If that be a sound Conclusion, then the
Supreme Court’s majority returned a lamely
written opinion. But if it is not a sound con-
clusion — if m fact the court intended that

anything and everything on file connected
with the immediate case at bar must be flaunt-

ed before the defense at the defense’s de-

F

t

f
*

I

r

r

V \

V

fS

II

tuouvs vuvu J UdUVC JIUU1 V.
n A. 5- *

tally correct In his somewhat irritated dissent:

The government might as well stop prose-
cuting criminal cases, and (to carry Mr. Jus-
tice Dark’s thought a little farther) let the
crooks, the traitors, and the saboteurs take
ovff. .... -*-•

,

BffhkJ^tve been introduced in Congress
intended to avoid any such subversion of the
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question about these bills is whether the Su«~

f

)reme Court based its ruling on statutory

aw or on constitutional law. The latter/

logically, would appear to be the case. And
it has to be recognized that the decision was
not merely capricious, but was founded on
recognition of the American principle that a
prosecutor must prove his case beyond any
reasonable doubt Going farther, it was
founded on recognition that it is possible for

a lawyer — whether for the prosecution or
for the defense — to put winning his case
ahead of seeing that total justice is done,

, In other words, the riding on which the
F,BX now bases its reported decision simply
to fold up if and when the confidential nature
of its files is threatened in court, is intended
to guarantee a fair trial, Americans accept
the principle that an occasional scoundrel
would better escape punishment than that an
occasional innocent man be convicted and
punished.

Yet a legal interpretation that would
break down regulation of crime vfould be in-

tolerable,
^

If the individual has rights, the
e/v*iat tin, tk,t’mviv PW*(U OUWiUHV UM UJV U£iJl ui JJLVAW"

tion from the unscrupulous individual. The
F.B.I./ then, might quite advisably simply
proceed cautiously and present the best, the
most nearly complete, evidence at its com-
mand without exposing hearsay reports or
violating 'confidential information which af-

fords a start toward 'further investigation.

If any dismissals of cases the F.B.I. con-
siders valid then occur, let the courts do the
dismissing. If any appeals occur from con-
victions, let the F.B.I. continue to prosecute
them through regular appeal channels. Ul-
timately, we suspect that the situation will be
clarified and not necessarily by JUiyTltw
legislation either.
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V? two year* fr°m 1866 to
1868 , thf reconstruction CongTM*
miffed by Supreme Court decision*
that ran counter to punlsh-the-
south sentiment, temporary
stripped the high court of so much
of Its authority that for a time Itno longer was a coequal branch of
the Government.

-
^ same that

•: f**
ed

f
impeachment proceedings

fsalnst President Johnson, reduced
the size of the court from nine to

.
®even Justices to assure more
favorable decisions. It also withdrew
f
f
om We court the authority to is-

she writs of habeas corpus. Any
decision that drew censure front the
raaicais led to widespread demands
for wholesale impeachment of iSupreme Court Justices.

The court of that day accepted
such political curtailment of its
authority without argument and
^ith little dignity.^ Justices i£
effect agreed to hew the line.

Last week the court again was
;

under he«vy fire from Congress and
conservatives, though there was
little chance that the current attack
would lead to such Indignity as was
the case 90 years ago.

™

Southerners have kept up *
?.

tea
..

dy
.

8
,

nlpln* at ' We court since
Jts decision outlawing racial segre-
gation in public schools three years
ago. Their forces now have been
Joined by others alarmed by recent
decisions striking at some basics

« of conservative thinking.

The business community in
general is critical of the court’s
ruling in the Du Pont-GM case
which added a new, restrictive’
dimension to ami-trust laws. Those
to whom internal communism is
still a major threat, fear that the
court’s decision for 14 Communists
convicted under the Smith Act and
the ruling in the Jencks case re-
quiring access to the defendant oT
FBI flies containing charges against
him constitute a body blow at the
Nation’s security. ThvJififiiiipn inU» Waihfci* case, sharply restrict*

i---'
j

~

j

ingthe authority of congressional

(

cdumill bees, added fuel to the
By the end of thi week* the. ad*

ministration had acted swiftly to
1 clarify the issue arising from the
Jencfcs decision. Attorney Oeneral
Brownell camfe up with a plan for
legislation to make available only
‘‘relevant” FBI Information to de-
fendant in criminal trials. A
Senate Judiciary subcommittee ap-
proved the proposal on Friday, the

|

day after a House Judiciary sub-
committee had approved a similar

I but somewhat more restrictive plan*

But congressional action work-
ing over the court’s decisions wa*
not expected to diminish the grow-
ing criticism of what has become .

known as “the Warren court,” Sen-
ator Eastland of Mississippi sug-
gested impeachment of the Court*
The Attorney General of New
Hampshire charged that the Con-
stitution was being ‘‘tortured out
of all rational historical propor-
tion.” Much of the press has been
critical. And the halls of Congress

'

rang with speeches of castigation*

Much of the criticism, especially

^ that of lawyers, has been based on
fc the charge that the most contro-

;

versial of the court’s recent deci-
sions have blandly ignored the rule
of stare decisis, by which legal de-
cisions are made according to the
precedent of previous decisions.

But failure to rule according to
precedent has itself plenty of pre-
cedents in Supreme Court history,
especially in the past 25 years. The
late Justice Holmes minced no

I

words when he wrote: “It Is revolt-
ing to have no better reason for a
rule of law than that it was laid
down in the time of Henry IV
Justice Heed, in his majority opin-
ion in Smith v. Alltvright noted
that “this court has never felt con-
strained to follow precedent.” And
Justice Douglas, one of the liberal*
of the present court, recently <

'wrote “Stare decisis has . . . little

Olagfc -Ip American constitutional
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To GetNew
Red Tests
Issues Up For
Decision in Fall
WASHINGTON, June 29 <W~

ThVSupreme Court has saved,

lor next !AH 'Communist issues

that may heighten the contro-
versy aroused by its far-reaching
decisions of the term Just passed
They include another chal-

lenge to the Smith Act which
the government uses widely toj

punish Communist conspirators.
The law forbids advocating
violent overthrow of the govern
ment.
Under the fresh interpretation;

announced by Justice John M.
Harlan on June 17, prosecutions
will be more difficult from now,
on. He said preaching this doc-
trine is not illegal unless the
preacher also advocates specific

violent action.

Another part of the law makes
it a crime to be a knowing mem-
ber of a group which advocates
jverthrow of the government by
orce. Two cases testing the con-
stitutionality of this section were
ander advisement tills term and
finally were put over to next fall

Another appeal to start off the
new term deals with the com-
plaint of twenty-three writers
and actors that they have been
Wackll&ted by the movif industry
for their balky conduct before
the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. They have

\
brought a $50,000,000 damage
'suit against a group of film pro-

ducers and memben ol the
commityee. >

. Thft-court also has agreed
hear a case governing dismiss?)

at of twenty-five Philadelphia
school teacher*. The test appeal
was flit.! by Herman Bellan,
found “incompetent" after he,
refused to answer questions,

about past Communist affilia-

tions.
"

' *•/ .
-»

'•
j

$ This court term aaw two of
/the more junior members—Jus-i
tlces William X Brennan Jr. and!
Harlan—line up withlthV liber-J

als on issues of indtidttnnl lree4

9

''ftnn

Warren Leads Creep
."'TRlkS

1 Justice Earl
’ appointed tvy President Elsen-
'Jiower In 1053. leads this bloc.'

Other members areJustices Hugo]

% Black and William O. Douglas
who have demonstrated their'

liberal outlook for many years..

, Justice Brennan delivered
gome at the court’s most con-
troversial opinions, one of them
advanced a new interpretation

1

(Of the anti-trust laws under]
which a monopoly^ finding was)

]
made against the giant duFont

j
corporation.
Another required the govern-)

[

ment to withhold criminal pros-
ecutions unless is filling $q|

produce F. B. X reports made by
informers it puts on the witness
stand. w \ ^

Chief Justice Warren’s princl-

1 pal contribution to the liberal

output was his opinion in the
John T. Watkins contempt case.

There the court held that Con
gresslon&l investigators are re-

quired to explain to a recalci-

trant witness the purpose of

their Inquiry and how the ques-
tions they are asking him relate

to it.

The court also rebuked the
executive branch v in two big
cases. In an 8-to-0 opinion by
Justice Harlan it set aside the[

1051 loyalty firing of career dip-
lomat John Stewart Service. .It

also freed two women convicted!
’of murder by overseas courts

;
martial, on grounds they are en

t

titled to clvUlan trialsj

;

* In the field of race relations
the court outlawed segregation
<I> on city buses and (2) at
Girard College for orphans in
Philadelphia, which Is adminis-
tered by state-appointed trustees

under a private will.

Justice Tom C. Clark, Attor-
ney General in the Truman ad-
ministration, emerged as the

‘

principal d&senter— sometimes
alone—in cases involving indi-
vidual rights. He often accused ?

the majority of making it hard
for Congress and the Justice De-
partment to protect the nation's
security. ''

_

Justice Charles E. Whittaker/
who took his seat in March,
wrote only three opinions in
relatively jninor cases. -

,4 .

Burton Conservative/ .

Justice Harold B: Burton’, a
Truman appointee whose strong
dissent in the du Pont case

‘

been widely quoted, has
knowna^jj conservatijt^ ,]

[ ^URtlce Felix Frafflffurter sus-
taed his reputation as the

~ ^
HOT RECORDED
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talkative member of the

hi wrote thirty-two opinion

g the term, including
ity opinions, dissents
iarate concurrences. Justic^
!rlan and Douglas, each with

twenty-seven, came second.

I Members of the court* disa-
greed among themselves more
fth&n they did last term. There
were 180 dissents of all kinds a*
against 140 the term before.
Justice Douglas headed the
ith thirty dissents. Justlc,

ankfurter had" twenty-seved
e court heard 143 cases in al

\t which ten are to be re-arguq
ixt term.
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iHfT^upremfe Courtis finishing Its

term on the crest of the greatest
floodtide of civil rights- decisions in its

history. In recent weeks it has hH one
major chord of freedom after another.
So broad has been the sweep of its

opinions in this sphere that the Court
is opce more*a topic of animated discus-

sion in living rooms, on street comets
and in the halls of Congress, i , '

The court has not aroused* so much 4
interest in its deliberations since 4t
found many of#the hastily deyised .re-

covery measures of the New Deal to be

,
unconstitutional in the mid-thirties. To
some, any analogy between what the
Court did then and what it has done in
recent months may seem far-fetched.

But one hag oply to listen to the angry
outbursts in the Sepate to realize the
similarity of the reactions. •

.

* <
' (

i

# \ :

The Judicial Conscience
i

.

•

OF course there are profound con-

trast* between the upsetting of the
New Deal antidepresston measures and

\ the restraints now laid upon Congress

..
f

Impact
instance the Gourt deliberately adopted
an offensive against executive end coi

gressional policies. The Court does nt

work that way. Rather, it renders judj

ment in isolated cases submitted to

by private individuals as well as by the
Government Its conclusions reflect no
(tudied campaign bilt only the impact
of the judicial conscience on the m&jOr
legal controversies of the day.

Because of this piecemeal approach;
4he sweep of the Court's decisions in re-

cent months is especially* noteworthy’

It has acted to curb the excesses of

congressional investigators; to assure
/trial by Jury to civilians who accompany
our armed forces abroad; to right the
consequences of unfair administrative

procedures in loyalty cases; to invali-

date.
„
the user" of confession^ exacted

through prolonged questioning of ar-

rested persons before they are arraigned
or informed of their rights; to upset the
conviction of Communists under a loose

interpretation of the Smith Act; to re-

quire the disclosure of
f
certain FBI re-

ports deemed essential to a proper de-
fense of accused persons; to outlaw seg-

regated Seating in city buses; to compel

« . . 4, « A * . w- the issuance of a license to practice law
and the Executive Branch; Jbm net effect ^ . former Communist, and to .trike

down excessive censorship in Detroit

,

of the Cpurt’s action in the middle

*
thirties was to handicap the Govern*
ment in its use of regulator^ power In

I
the economic sphere. The current

t vf*

i
straints are laid in large measure on

. •
.

' ^ r i

Some Have Pinched \\J

I
T IS TRUE that not all of the recent •

civil rights decisions add to the total if law-enforcement and investigating agen-
i cies. This does not, ^however, alter the

/
.of our freedoms. Some appear to have

; fact that both In 19354 and in 1957 the (pinched liberty ifc' touchy places, nota-

i ^ jbly thi obscenity dectsid^ But the.

record In general constitutes an import
tint new chapter in tlje history of Amert*

*

d that in
felth«\ can constitutional rights.

1 *
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„
shadows in some of these opinions, it U
interesting to note that Justices Hugo L.

.Black and William 'O. Douglas, both
"'Roosevelt appointees* still emerge as the
. Court’s leading ‘“freedom drsters,” while
F Justice Tom Clark, a Truman appointee,

J
most frequently dissents on the conserve

r atlve sidtp with all four of the Eisen-

^

hower appointees ind some others in
between.

;
±

. v

Warrfen Stood Alone ^ v
^iHIEF ^Justice Earl Warren often
vJ stands with Black $nd Douglas, but
at the same time maintains a salutary
independence. This was pointedly dem- i

onstrated when he delivered a separate
concurring opinion in the $pth and Al-
berts cases.

^ ^
Justice Brennan had written * sweep*

ing opinion, for the majority, upholding
convictions under the Federal and Cali-
fornia obscenity statutes. Douglas and
Bhck condemned the statute* as “com-
munity censorship in- one of its ufont
forms/* The Chief Justice concluded
that the defendants^ “were plainly en-
gaged in the commercial exploitation of
the morbid and shameful craving for

,
materials with prurient effect” and that
“the state and Federal governments can
constitutionally punish such conduct.”
He stood alone on narrower ground be-
cause he feared (and mapy share \hiat

fear) that the majority opinion may
later he invoked Jgamst genuine art
and literature.

The note that the Chief Justice
sounded here may be appropriately
applied to various other opinions. The
Court has Rooked toward broad horizons.
Same of its opinions will Undoubtedly
hi landmarks in_the history of civiTf

Tberties. Yet there Is a feeling amoJ
Brae lawyers, officials and other A.

servers of the Court that, In staking out
new areas of freedom, it has gone too
far and moved without the caution which
ft’ expected of the Nation^ higher

'

ribuntL v

t In the Watkins case, for example, tlj

Chief Justice seemed oblivious to the
sense of restraint which caused him to
stand alone in the obscenity cases. This

r
time he carried * majority with him fa
aitour de force against the ComnStse
°l Un-American Activities.

opnion, hie concluded that

congressional power Jo-expose for the
.sake of exposure" and that the convle*

tion of John T, Watkins cor contempt
of Congress Was “necessarily invalid ifn-

Set COURT, Page K5, Colony) i

le Committea

In a 35-pajk

“there'll t|

rt Had
. rnTTBT^Frftm

der the Due Process Clause ot

the F^fth Amendment" \ >
J

The Court’s condemnation of
1

the almost unlimited investk

gative powers conferred upon

the Un-American Activitiea

Committee * and its frequent
high-handed use of those pow-
ers nas won much applause,

“Who can define the meaning
of ‘un-American’?” the * Chi#
Justice asked. It is truly amaz-
ing that this (Committee should
have probed into many facets

of American life over a period
of 20 years, sometimes with the

r
utmost recklessness, without
encountering any effective ju-

dicial restraint
^erhaps this fact accounts f

for the scope of the present {

opinion. Yet some of lit' gen- *

eralizations eeem to have un-

,

necessarily alarmed Congress,
f

which lays great store upon itt,

investigative powers. In this

case it remained for Justice Fe-
lix Frankfurter ‘ to summarize
the ruling of the Court in non*

3 dramatic fashion. If the opin-

Ion of the Chief Justice^ had
a* been similarly stripped of non-

,1 essentials* and generalizations,

S3 the chance of inducing Con-
33 areas to hold a tighter rein on
tt Its far-reaching inquiries might

2 have been improved.
Sj One other aspect of the case

5 has disturbed some lawyers. 11,
it had involved some of thp
more bizarre quests of the prob-.

;

sters, the condemnation of their
\

‘

Joose “charter” would have '

seemed mpfe appropriate. But
in this instance the committee,
however ine^t it may have been Iv-

in stating its purpose, was in-
y>

vestigating the infiltration of
r

Communists into labor unions.
\

Undoubtedly, as Justice Clark ?

pointed out in his dissent, Con-
r

gress has power to inquire into

a conspiracy aimed at destruc- .

tion of the Nation. ,.

.

i , t

‘\ -

OF COURSE, questions asked >

must be pertinent in the most f
legitimate of investigatipn* and
that pertinence should be made
clear to the witness; also, the
powers /of the Investigators

ought to be specifically defined.

But this gets back to the nar-

row ground of the Court’s ruk
ing and ,still leaves tome puv
flementJLver ita much broader
<mu«r <Wt* ^ 1

:

. ,—-JOttentooi case#jpjft

Dorothy* Krueger gmJEh and
Clarice B. Covert, both of
whom, killed their husband*
While they were serving with
the American military fortes
abroad, the Court4 applied a
basic constitutional principle
In a manner which may have
serious repercussions on «ur
military defenses. It said that
these women, being civilians,
could not be tried by courts-
martial. This means they can-
not be tried at all, for none of
our civilian court* has Juris-
diction over crimes committed
in other countries. * \

The- Court had sn embar-
rassing choicj to make. The
United States as Justice Black
polled out in the Majority
opinion, is “entirely a crea-
ture of the Constitution.” It
cannot act against American
Citizens abroad “free of the
Bill of Bights.” Though the
soundness of this principle is
scarcely open to question, its
application to the facta at
hand is giving much concern.

IF THE Black-Wanren-Dpug*

,

las-Brennan view prevails
something must “give” spme-
Vihere. It would be hnposslbfc
td bring all civilian offendem

jaa-oad to the United Statin
.fol trial, along with the wJF-

|

nesses, who, in many ip-
stances, would be citizens of
foreign lands, Nqr is it feas-
ible to set up civilian courts to
try Americans in other coun-
tries. No nation today will
tolerate that kind of extrater-
ritoriality. y

:

Justices Frankfurter and.
John Marshall Harlan ac-
cepted the principle laid down
by the majority only because
these svere capital cases. It
might be feasible to bring the
relatively few capital cases J

arising among civilian camp-1
followers abroad to the United
States for trial. Vet it is
difficult to see how any legaf
distinction can be made be-
tween capita] and other crim-
inal offenses when they ar*
*» lumped together fa the con-
atltutlonal guarantee of trial



d J
Two alternatives seem toT*

open ib lAt GoveiUnJiUL ; It
can leave the trial of , all
American civilian* abroad to
the country in which the crime:
has been committed Or it

can forbid military men to
take their families along wheoh
they are assigned to fordin'
duty. Either would be a drat*

7

tic measure. In one case the
effect wouid be to deny civil-

ian camp-followers the consti-
tutional protection which the
Court Js trying to gfva them.
The other would greatly com-
plicate the problem of main-
taining. military forces - In
other lands, anil thus might
weaken our defenses.

The question here is whether
, a sound principle has been
stretched to the point of pro-
ducing unsound consequences.
Only future ' experience will
provide the anyer.

THE TWO CASES which
have especially jolted Iaw-en-
forcemept agencies are Jencks
r. United States, in which tha
Court ordered release of cer-
tain FBI reports, and the re-
versal of Andrew R. Mallory’s
conviction of rape. Excitement

1 Over the Jencks case flared in
part because of exaggerated
report* as to what the 'Court
had ordered. Actually it did
not call for any wholesale

|,
opening of FBI files but only

l| the release of reports made to
H the FBI by witnesses who had
I testified in the case. * '

”1 xhe Court said, with com-
pelling logic, that Jencks’ at-
torney was entitled to see re-

j

ports made by Harvey Matu-
;
sow and J. W. Ford in order ,

to prepare a proper' defense/
The Government should make

* available to the defense all the
written and FBI-recorded re-
ports fhom those two witness-

I

) es “touching the events and ac-

l
tivities as to which they testi-

fied at the trial.” ^
Justice Brennan's majority

opinion definitely frowned
upon the practice of haring
the Judge in the case examine
requested FBI papers to de-
termine whether they are rele-
vant. What the Court seemed
to overlook Is that someone
must examine the FBI files la
the first instance to determine
which confidential reports do
“touch the event! and activi-
ties'' about which FBI Inform-
ers have testified^. V

\

Defense counsel could hot
reasonably be given acoess to

:

mil the data in every report I

which an informer might \

have made. So the Justice*
Department and varioua
members of Congresa are
seefcinf legislation ^ aiffinro

ftziv Judges to determine,Tie
[ease of controversy; TflNfpbr*
tions of the reports requested
[have a bearing on the case.
'Material having no relation
whatever to the case*-unevalu-
'ited.data which might gravely
damage innocent persons—
could thus be eliminated.
No doubt this problem can

|

bp Worked; out. satisfactorily,
\

but the present confusion
j

among the lo^er courts as to >

What is required might have
been avoided if tha Supreme
Court had spelled nut its rul-
ing with greater preclsenesp, > >

1

' AS FOR the Malfor^ case, it'

has brought the Individual’!

right not to be a witness
against himself into sharp col-

lision with routine police prac-.

vices. Mallory was taken to a
District of Columbia police

station on suspicion, subjected
to a lie-detector test aiy! inten-
sively questioned until he con*

,

fessed. There was no evidence
]

L oi coercion, but a' unanimous i

f Court ruled that he should
L first have been taken before !

E a magistrate and informed of
|

i his right to have counsel and
|

I to refrain from saying any- :

r thing that could be used
,

' against him.
L As in the Smith and Covert .

t cases, the safeguard which the
Court has laid down seems un-

jti exceptionable in principle. In

B application, It gives, rise te
r grave problems. * -
I In a recent unsolved mur-

f der, the District police say,

Pthey have questioned a thou- \
I sand or more persons. Some
1 were held several hours while

I their stories were checked*

| Obviously they could not have
fc been taken before a magistrate
tamU ordered held in the ab-

|
sence of any concrete evi-

dence. That would amount to
false arrest. Yet if one of these
persons should confess to the
crime, his prosecution would
seem to be clouded unless the
police could find evidence
enough to convict him without
the confession.

CONSTITUTIONAL right!
I should not be impaired, of
course, because thdy make po-
lice work more difficult But
no rights are absolute. The

i great work of the Court llei

,

in maintaining a reisonabit

I

balance between individual^
rights and the interests and

* vfWfaiL of society as 1 JTOffv

r It »cemi Mllkefr that thj*
piMIplF 1

Taid dowk TH IBIfl

k
ease, which the Court first

enunciated in the McNabb jl#»
eisiva aacre than xw years ag« t

will be altered- But something

:

more will be needed te lud£
cate to law-enforcement etfl-

cers precisely how t£ey should
proceed when they most deal
with suspects against whom no
substantial evidence has beeu„
found. f

After' a survey of the Court*§

opinions over many decades,
Leo Pfeffer concluded in his
recent volume, “The Liberties
of an American,’* that it has

|

“in large measure fulfilled Its

responsibilities as guardian of

|

tbe Bill of Rights.” That com-
ment Is even more pertinent
today thap it was a few months
ago.
The Court’s recent exuber-

ance In this sphere may re-
quire some adjustments, but
it has shown a healthy respect
fir the basic freedoms. Tip
ylars ahead will give ampK
opportunity for (urtMr work-
ing of the rdugh ground whIA
has been newly plowed. 4 ^
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HIGff COURrS CRITICS^

GRUMBLEBUTCONFORM
_ : $

Congress May Pass a Law on Use of

F.B.I. Records But in Other Cases

There is Little It Can Do^
CHANGES COME WITH TIME

By ARTHUR KROCK - -

WASHINGTON, June 29—Except for a aerioua, bi-

partisan and Administration-backed measure to protect the
“raw” confidential file* of the F. B. I. from bring exploited
by criminals, as a possible consequence of th^-Btfpreme Court
decision in the Jencks case, the prospect is that Congress at
this session will not attempt to supervene by legislation re-
cent ruling* of the high court that have been widely pro-
tested by member* of Congress, among other*. The likelihood
is that, as on a number of previous occasions, the critics will
have ’to content themselves with grumbling and the lower
couAs and lawyers with hermeneutics, •

*
-

That is because, though Congress possesses such funda-
mental powers to curb the

“
preme Court as further limiting
its jurisdiction and reducing
increasing ita membership, the
national legislature has shrunk
from exercising these in

l

fear
that the remedy will be worse
than the cause of the complaint.
Moreover, Congress, like the
American pftple, hAs never
found a satisfactory substitute
for the role of^the Supreme
Court aa final arbiter of the
legality of Executive and Legis
tatiVe actions. And the shifts
or reversals in the thinking of
the £ourt under the pressure
of public opinion— usually led
by a popular President— have!
occurred frequently enough in

. history to furnish an answer to
' those who would curb it legis-

latively that has been accept-
able to Congress thus far. This
answer is, that the Court will
n*ver take very long to catch

with the politicaL-phihutiphy
of a large popular majority.

Recalled

L' -TTWinr combtoatlonof lhU|
‘factors that produced the first

defeat fn politic* and!
'public opinion suffered by Presi-
dent F. D. Roosevelt flPST). His
plan to increase the number <*

Supreme Court justice* in ordei
to put an end to adverse rulingu,

on the constitutionality of the!
New Deal programs was hand!-'
capped from the beginning by
the historic reluctance to> strong-
-arm the high tribunal. But its

rejection became a certainty
only when the Court, under
the leadership of Chief Justice
Hughds, changed the trend of
its constitutional thinking.
Of seven .recent Supreme 1

Court decisions that have comei
under heavy critical fire the rul-|

ing in the Jencks case wasjthei
only on* fn which tfi* ‘necessity

for Immediate legislation was I

demonstrable and the power of
I

Congress to grant it was un-|

questionable. Justice Brennan’s:
opinion ’for the Court, granting 1

ti\e defendant more than he I

sought, gave the Department of
Justice the alternative of Aban-
doning prosecution in a large
number of critical security,, kid-
napping,' tax evasion and nar-

cotic case*, or turning 6ver to
the defendants all the confiden-

tial F, B. I. reports that Govern-
ment witnesses drew on for tes-

timony. This posed a simulta-
neous threat to the essential

function and value of the F. B. I.,

ahd to the protection Of the peo-|
pie from, heinous crime. And'
Justice Brennan's language was
so broad and .generalized that
the lower courts at once began
to interpret It in different toy*
in disposing of applicable cases.

Limit* to Decision

In this situation it was easy
for the Executive to combine
with Democrats and Republicans
In Congress on legislation which
would hold the decision within
limits wherein the rights of de-
fendants would be assiumd the
protection of the trial judges
without damaging the essential
function of the F. B. t '

But that was not true of the
other six decisions which have
been attacked by Individual
mefnber* of Congress, some very
influential, but In a sporadic
manner, While the ruling in
duPout menaces intercorpora-

!

tion investments that were legal
when made, and
mergers. Congress is politically!
digpnud-p gainst helping out big

-
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Wneu With tta prohlfim. The
^ whlch the

9“^ Tustlee generalized, as
Justice Brennan did in Jenckt,
ta Mtttof down constitutional
Standard* for

. Congressional
committee* of Inquiry, clearly
can be tested for its effect* only
by future committee proceed-
ing*. The Supreme Court’s re-
instatement of John Stewart
Service w»* a somewhat popular ^
finding. In the California Com- tj

.munlst cases, ^here. the court 3
[released five defendants and or- !

dered new trials for, nine, the Jprocess was wholly within the ?

,

area o( it* Jurisdiction that Con-. I

,
£r?ss' despite recurrent pro-Ti
posals, has always been loath to

{restrict. - «
f _ . s, \
,

Sweeping Language
*

Justice Black’s opinion for the
Court, that requires jury trials In
criminal cases affecting civilian
dependents of the armed forceswho heretofore have been sub-
ject to courts-martial, was an- ?

other exhibit In the use of sweep-

'

mg language. It left the possible^
construction that these depend-P.
ants must have jury trials for

r

.any offenses and, recognizing
1

'

.

thl** concurring justices careful- !

Jy limited theft- approval to crim-?
inal cases. But the armed forces

i

have proceeded on the latter as-:sumption. And until or unless*
this Is successfully challenged in *the Supreme Court, Congress ls^

j brief
nt 10 h°,d °nly * watchlng^

Whose sP°lcesman
j

tSwnSJJ

^

taDC* Was J^tice
5*2*"* tTeed a convlctedj
,rap(st on the ground that Wash-!
tngton police violated the Fed-
eral code by "unduly delaying”
his arraignment until they hL ‘

twice obtained hi, conf4ion,and had not informed him of his
other legal rights. This, too, is
•in the area of judicial process.And while members of Congress
assailed a ruling that turnail
loose on society one convicted of
an. obnoxious crt»«- >n partlcu-
Hcwasj UlUUll rirnimgloni.^ Jj. a-

d!cX
out of Iefflslauv' ;«»•

Bipartisan *r-"Tnn|
1

The measure to limit Um> m.

ter r Az;

feWsssS
accomplishment. But there isan> undercurrent in Congr«£ to

AmSe

eS5*th5°
Ut “* Tmth>

(the surfgc, U tte^t^on
^ produce legislation.

£,s L3t
n

e NeUon Wl£C°Urt held ^at Con-
pre-empted” for the

'arafn*t m?
WSr legaI Proceedings

with sub-

sors of the measuresE^a
.
Vt a*° cited cV.

P0** Md the trend 0f
Pr00f3 t0 the ejact
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ffe,scenity in Court £~
Any proscription ‘of obscenity that stops *11

obscene matter is going to endanger free speech
|«nd any definition thtt wholly protects free speech
k is goinf tp allow some obscenity to escape punlsh-

I
meat It 1$ the long struggle to bjience this good

*

l “d *vil that cam* to crisis In the jtuorem# CrnirL
1

'in three different' esses this week. The way jn t

' ^Wch the Court has shifted the balance is bound ?
? to disquiet s great many citizens.

, I

I A majority opinion by Justice Brennan upheld i

> on* conviction under the Federal obscenity statute .

^
enacted in 1B?2 and another under a California law.

f
L In "the Roth ewe, the Justice found Sufficiently*
precise to - meet the challenge of "vagueness’*

j,

the Federal law punishing the mailing of "every '»

obscene, lewd, lascivious or filthy hook', pamphlet,
j

picture, paper, letter, writing, print or other pub- i
lication of indecent character." He found accept-

able a charge to the jury describing obscene as
'

"material which deals with sex in a 'manner ap- ‘

pealing "to prurient interest," and putting the

exact determination up to the juty to decide if

the matter as a whole would produce this effect

upon “all those whom it is likely to reach.’'

In the Albers case, the Court was also satisfied
J

,
with a similar jury charge and with the California

2

statute which punishes anyone who “willfully and .

. lewdly, either:* writes, composes, stereotype^
prints, publishes, sells, distributes, keeps for sale,

*

' or exhibits any obscene or indecept .writing, •

? paper, or book
‘

' *

Justice Harlan, who concurred in the Albers

;
case and dissented In the Roth case, voiced fears

; that many will have when: he pointed to the

danger of encouraging the Federal court* to "rely

;
on easy labeling and Jury verdict* u a substitute

: tor facing up to the tough individual Problems')

J
of constitutional judgment involved in every ob-

f

r

9

sc .

i
scenity caSe.” He wisely cited the greater risks

' in Federal obscenity laws than hi state laws'. Ha
j
warned that standards consented to In the majority
opinion might ban "much of\ the great literature

of the world." It la the view of Justice Harlan
that "the 1 Federal Government has no business

... to bar the sale of books because they might

t

lead to any kind of ‘thoughts’,” and that also is

view.
. 5

- o .

j
,:An even more forthright dissent by Justice

|

Douglas, in which Justice' Black joined, denounced

;

the standard followed In th^e cases. “All it (a
literary Work) need to do,” he said, “is to Incite

a lascivious thought or arouse a lustful desire.

The list of books that judges hr juries can place

In-that category is enttlesa^

6 (51957
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“Hn « 4ftlrd cast, the Court, with Juiticfe TTtmP
furtar writing the opinion, upheld the New York
use of an injunction to obstruct the distribution

of books. A dissenting opinion, in which Justice

bougies was joined by Justice Black, found the

New York process '•‘goes far toward making the

censor supreme” and “substitutes punishment tfy

contempt fdr punishment by Jury trial.” Justice

Brennan, also dissenting, Concluded, that "the ab-

sence in this New York obscenity statute of a jury,

trial is a fatal defects : '

;

~

When a majority of the Court, in’ dealing with

i
issues that concern the First Amendment, pro^

t
ceeds on a course that, arouses such serious mi*

j- givings in the dissenting minority,; the anxieties-

t
of citizens generally are justified *p<T Ineritabls^

I
The Roth case seeips to us especially serious^

i for in the language of Justice Holmes in 1021:

L “The United States may give up the Post Office

,
when it sees fit; but while it carries S' on, the

' law of the mails is almost as much a part of free

? speech as the right' to use our tongues.” r

*
.
The great flood of dubious printed material

;
that_has emerged on the stands

s
and flowed through

;
the mails in recent years is responsible f(?r some

f sincere apprehension. In some instances this
*
apprehension has Ijd to< volunteer, extra-legal,

I punitive boycotts to impose, on the whole com-
f munity the literary standards of a few person*.

|

Such ventures are always dangerous. But there

|

is also danger when legislators and judges con-

|

elude that the normal citizen has need of govern-
. mental intervention "to save himself from his
own Impulses end protect himself from his own
ideas.”

It is to be hoped that; in subsequent opinions,
the Supreme Court will define more dearly the
point beyond wffick the t wish to' protect the weak
fr*m bad literature may not trespass upon the
jpormal citizen’s right to read whit he pleases.
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Must Safeguard FBI Files

By WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST JR.
Editor-in-Chief Heart! -Newtpipers ( -

A
COUPLE OF WEEKS ago when I under-
took in this space to comment on what I
thought to be a majority decision by the >

i
Supreme Court leaning dangerously to the left
fsee Burris Jenkins’ cartoon on Editorial Page)
I thought, perhaps I was
dealing with a subject

I that might be too heavy
Summer reading, and
un Tamiliar.

Needless to say, I did
not know that the now
famous (or notorious)
•Jencks decision ordering
the files of the FBI to be
opened to defense lawyers
on demand would be fol-

lowed within a few days
by several more rulings
just as harmful to the
forces of law and order
entrusted with our na-
tional security, and giving
aid and comfort to Com-
muni.sLsL_ W. R* HEARST JR.

surprise,.though, I got more favorable mail
rtfcularly after the gubscqii*»4~4e»l«

; V

$V- _

i

slops, than I had gotten on any Editor’s Report Jn manya day. The majority of the letter* Indicated not only

2ov.
Br
.w
ernCnt Wlt^ the declsions and dissatisfaction

with the reasoning of the majority of the court bulb

^h°
S
k
eV
^
ry inS*ance expressed a desire to know whit

had opened
0"* * Cl05",g the l«>pholes the COUljt

M.' f S'E?

\

L 2 :
//--

1

HOT RECORDED
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Editor *8 Report
j '

Continued from fiyt Pmi$ i

Aa moat of ua know, our Government 1a composed
• hL^ee

h
Pr

i
n
^
lpal part8, namely, (1) the Executive

7-£wS?
h
'l
ded by the presldent *nd members of hli- Cabinet, who direct various administrative depart-

' Con£L
(2) t

?*if^
slatIve

* comprising both Houses of

; JSST’ “« <*>?“ Judicial, which is, of course the
' SuPreme Court. Its function Is to pass upon the le-

\B“* ?
f ac* of the Executive branch or law pLed

:!j
yU

!
e Legislative branch in the interest of our citizens

i*»nd to Interpret the Constitution.

*hree branches of the Government are•^supiwsed to be equal, it la the will of the majority ofthe people which must in the long run prevail, it isthrough the House of Congress that the will of the
t0 be most 4ccurately and directly

i pr“e"ted ' although it powerfully. influences theExecutive branch, too, and more subtly the Supreme

* *
N EXCELLENT EXAMPLE ofAh EXCELLENT ^EXAMPLE of how the three

,±\> cht* a“ect on« another when in disagree-
over the S0'Called Tldelands,

the land under water, but off-shore, of the
i States bordering the oceans. x

,
and Texas licensed some oil companies

ment^of
f
S.°

f
{W Shores* Mong came ‘he depart-

u?
f th

? Interior, representing the Executivtbranch s point of view, and said that off-shore,

• erni?^, and th* Pr°P«ty of the Federal Gov-

to SoViaToo«,'“,!T
<' the

Of t^?
1

A^ntr0yerS
/ between two of the three branches

theSnnS^fnJ?
1^ ~ vlously came before the third.

SfvSmern 7 rUlt<1 ln favor of the Fcderal

^tood
H^C^lPlte °f the ,&ct that only a 7ew States

g
,

1
’, !

he question of States' Rights versus
* Federal control is so zealously guarded by the people's

that
,

they pa“ed a law, and p^sed it

Se5dent*Trum»ir
aJ 0Ver the subsequent veto of

Ends
£

^ the sTatei
8pecIflcally those Tlde-

«lthomfh
8

i

>

if
r^e

?
0Urt does not operat* ln a vacuum,

i a iso m
g

t

ln *ecent cases it may have seemed to. It
P°n

t
eventualIy to the will of the people.

law in’ whieh5
r

•
me 'C°nn decl5ion3 Interpret the

the »
W h does not meet with the approval of

their
11 «P to them to make

whiJk .
heard by their representatives ln Conn-ess

WU
h
TheT»t

!™medlately answerable to the peSle’sup 10 those representatives to over-
*1“ courl »» onactlng law,

‘nterpretatloajitim



iLJ__WRITE THIS the Will of the people m* Just
Art^)n?ft

ft

.f
otable tr‘umph in the Joint move by the

’oTthi°2
C°" e"s! 10 plus “P «* alLSrSIruling of the Supreme Court In the Jencks case

. c
attorney General Brownell, obviously speaklntr for

L
r

tei?L
E
sr'',*,

nd

«?PT,rf. t
a
!n .

hlmself
- appeared Friday before the

• Shat
t

he
U
eanP

a
rt

y
th

U
«
COmm,ttee to urge correction

1

of
.

e ca led the grave emergency” in the order

lawyers lnTub?Pr,T
d 0t!

!l

er conndentla > Hies to defense

Mr «
subv"slon «nd other serious criminal cases.

to the O'Mzhnn Km*
stron£ Administration support

tors TSe nm
ey Which is *>*<*<* by seven Sena-

ESSilpSS
rep”UftSZSLS&SS:Ing It ha, received Its first push toward becomlng law

iSSSSS £
SralTS'the Sfo^MOT

bU|?^£^™n^“

?r-

ESSSSS
Sly aS }S-mTy

^
.'S5S«

«.r
''

0n«
h
bt‘‘ Tu

a
„t"

k
,r°:x

d

"'a r' u{

vital piece of legislation
1 COn6lder thls *
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mcOURT^OJWJlJ^ CHAOSOU^ could a committee of Conors .
I«,« i„Wl,_„,

gmV/i/ of violating the Smifh~\ct nKH n
, Wt a,uJ°"r uo '

*row the government*
n,,//'w< /„ olw .

J*5
iv vvas coiisti'inatii.i. in Co„g,essand wnstrnK'tio,, atjhc Department of

Justice last week over ol d,,,,
reach,nR deois.ons by the Supreme Courtthat raised those and other import,,"
questions. There was „« r1(lick^
“WlmU.ow?*

" A"m""] M
No, only the problem of subversionbut enforcement of criminal Lius ami

regulation of corporate practices were
involved. At the Criminal Division „f
tire Department of Ji,stici“ ujiicli Lv thewn nature of its vvorF often relies on

ri' re l'T’
0 '15 for eV,don«‘- officials won-

Z tlT^rM * Vl r '"formtor thim again, because ol the Supreme

law've,* T r*
th° A"t*trus, Division,

law >c is said gloomily that, if the~u-preme Court applied its reasoning aboutthe Smith Act to antitrust rases d,e‘

ties" !

mf0
.

al,,,0St hlipossible difRewl-
rir s provmg that any group of business-

.

min was m restraint of trade
I lie decision that impinged direct knjion the traditional powers of Congress

July 1. 1957

to investigate—a tradition aceep.ed s.ms" Carl> <**>* «>f the Ht'pubh't— anise

1,1

111

!
r ‘,M> °f a relativek obscureahor leader named John Watkins He

ttr ,bou f

Kan Ac,ivi"« Commit-

riLl fo
(Tn aSSOCiaUs IkmI I reeiicitid to, contempt and convicted. Theupreme Court, in upsetting the Watkinscom,chon, said tire comnot.ee had "nright to ask him these questions.

On Capitol Hill, fiercely jealous ol its

of outraged indignation. Current

I I

1 "American Activities groupMhly that of ,ke Senate eornnum,

'

laboi -management racketeering
But ,he impact on Congress-whirl,
1 lts

.

OUn "leans of defending its
prerogatives-was far less crushing ,h

I eul'ITV. °VIU '

l>'-"«h. par-

’ L “'
ludiec „|

'r - r,0r ‘K‘C,Silm 'be week
• This was the surprising reversal of the,9°“

<>' fourteen Cal, Ion, i„

Communrsts under the Smith ActUhatthelbgh Court did was to draw

onheir overthrow
e Rovenimen. as a theory and urging

o Sm Vh<
\
",wn""™» -a course

..

C
-

r>l

l:
a^° «nistrii«| the wore!

rgaruze —in connection with Commu

Tsrsvnr^ "w *»»£
^ r*' I !,s distinct froin ,csmtn.urng process of ()rpi(Iliz|

.

ng nev;

It vs
,'"",)

d" >V ,< lr
, and the like.

II

'

n
,, ' ,S b'Her definition that might»< ll affect the- long-established laws go

“T* «» "'organizing'' ,<,X'
The other twodecisions ol las. week also had their repcrcmsions. too. but they were less far-

w'llk'!
^ °,K " av a cor°lla,v to the

•i \ ,,
CaS

‘‘-

[

< ve,s»'K the conviction ol

M <s„.

1 l -,mP')nrc professor named PaulU Swtezcy. who had balked at answer-
>"g questions about Ins beliefs ami pol.ti

f activities, The difference was'
,'

Sweezeys ease stemmed from State
n investigation.

tin'll there was tl,e ruling thatlomat John Stewart Service I, „| I,

wrongfully dismissed hv the ^partment in 1951 The dismissal had

P
" "«»nme„de,l by a Cavil Senice

Cominission nyalty Iwtird. though StateDepartmen, loyaltv boaids I,.,<1 cleared

of srite n
c
rr MA ,,wt

ot Matt Dean Acheso,, had no n -ht to
‘

'WH 1 t'

S
y"

11 ''‘'Partment s |„ Kli„gs .Inev it.ihly the first ,e.,et,o„s C,n,.

19



n—- uuviiiuns, T>al lieu-
larlv th.it of (he Watkins case, took the
form of angry outbursts. Otu^pf (lie

angriest came from the Democ:®Lh.,ii -

man of the Senate Permanent ^^Hpgn-
Jions subcommittee, joint L MeWlltn:
"(Iltese decisions] are evtreinelv tlisap
pointing and rogiott.il.le ... It is appaient
that the\ have lent much comfort and
enroll! agrmrut to the ( ominunisK anti
tlu* criminal rh im -,1a in our < .au/yv
Thejre^ed. -nts. Hi- establish ss,!|

°l,sivj!. l "HV'L -'ll 1 oe enf.MCenienl agMl -

etes ol out gos < i nnient .uni weaken out
mtrrmd security

fir was echoed 1>\ the tanking Re-
publican on tin* same committee. K.nl
E. Mundt ol South Dakota; "The Su-
preme Court lias crippled !><>t

)

( tin* ],,VWT
°orts and Cnngicssional committers m

discharge of their responsibilit irs.”

IHfftNPnllncs O |ili. ion: On the other
I>a>id there were elieiTs lor the Court
horn Democratic* Sen. Wavne Morse:
The Watkins derision is a historical
monument in a glorious record of Su-
preme Court decisions protecting indi-
vidual liberty. ’’

}
Tla> committee most seriously affc< *,-*} '

!)>' the Watkins decision was that on Vr.-
Ameiican Activities, ff the committer is

to continue, it will almost certain! v have
to have its charter from the House re-
vised. It was the vague wording of the
present charter (by which the connin' tee
was established in 1938) that was espe-
cially criticized by Chief Justice Earl
Warren in delivering the Watkins case
majority opinion: “It would be difficult
to imagine a less explicit authorizing

Service: Victory at la-1

-g
resolution. W ho can define* the n
of ‘Un-AmrnVan?’’

]

As h)r the Departmen t of_Jusher, the
•*> ^rrrh7M~'~t.

linf iSf-virtmi-nf had \ r& Wm errd
, tmin- die Jencks case ruling when it was
1 ,nt ovrr *he head by last week s Smith
!

:^ ct dix-ree. Said one h TtL
T
LV
H d_

}

Jawjut. Never but never lias (he gov-

*

erujnent takt ’n so many shellackings from
T the Supreme Court in one period."

The Jt ncks_ decision, which would
force the_ EBJ to open its files i~de-

jj
ft-ndimts against whom such material

. was used, “cuts right across the admin-
istration of justice.* one said. Jib

Now the
Jf
list ice Department also has

tlie Smith At j decision to contend with.
Entil Congress, the Justice "Depart

-

eu nl and the lower mints could adjust
I la ium'Iv c*s to the highest tribunal's latest
decisions, a period o| legalistic chans
M'rmrd mcvil.ihlr. The limits of Con-
gi i 'sm< 1

1

1

. i ! iiMpiiiy. the efficacy ot the
Smith Af t. the sanctity of FBI files- all
of these important aspects of govern-
ment pmeedme would rest on suddenlv
uncertain found, it ions.

PENNSYLVANIA:

IVrrdoin After Five
<>o .< gititiv and (i, , it,(] st.cct

I li il.tt I»
‘1 j

*1 li.t s iv.itcrl I ( nit
. a polu't'ma:]

'll.tki.it l.ts io*t:in,. ibc.k ol locked
(Iihh> oo a M .Saturday nitirnooji. 1 lie

uoi.r ol (!-, A e Jlrooin Co. was open
In'll i '. !’ ’hc'iii.iii fjiind tiso bodies
-i;,c facto; \ S owner and a watchman,
both with l>Iudo(.(Nir.d beads. That was
in December P/15.

S?v inmgbs l.iNr. the police pic ked up
gangling. 26-yeai-old Xegro named

Aaron 'burner whose ft feet I niches had
brought him th<‘ nic kname of “Trertop

’

Turner had come to Philadelphia from
Maishv ilf , and woikcd in the wa-
terfront produce and fish markets. He
had in, money, no friends, no alibi. Un
der police questioning, he signed a
confession. For Tree!op Turner, the fu
tme looked not only bleak but brief.

At Ins trial that September. Turnei
lepuduited his confession, claiming that

jW Major Decisions—And Whm They Mean for the Future
$ is what th/J f’etnrl r r . _Ibis is what the Supremo fmin d id

.

*The derision

:

Reversal of the convic-
,on wf ,al>or leader John T. Watkins for
o-vtempt of Congress. W atkins, once an

official of a Communist-dominated union,
appeared in 1951 before the House Un-
American Activities Committee and.
while willing to answer questions about
himself and about people* now known to
be Communists, he refused to identify
other former associates. The Court’s ma-
jority (6-1) opinion, delivered bv Chief
Justice Earl W arren, held that the com-
mittee’s authority was “vague” and that
it had no right to ask the questions it did,
that Watkins’ rights under the First
Amendment had been violated. Justice
lorn C. Clark dissented.

Tbf. mraningS A stricter limit than
ever before on the questions which a
Congressional investigating committee
can compel a witness to answer. The
ruling is expected to upset a number of
similar convictions, most notably that of
playwright Arthur Miller.

^Thp decisinn: Reversal of the 1952

20

conviction of fourteen California Com-
munists under the Smith Act. The ma-
jority (6-1) opinion delivered bv lustiee
John M. Harlan held that (1) the trial
judge had failed to make clear a dis-
tinction between “teaching of forcible
overthrow [of the government] as an ab-
sTnic * principle’* and any "effort to insti-
gale arban to that end”; (2) that while
t he Sin i th Ac t lwrs “orgai n zi ng** a grou

p

forJhe^)vp;ijmu'i£s _oVeijhrpw
, the

Communist Party had been "organized”
in 19-45, long enough for tW Statute of
Limitations to have nm out. The court
ordered five of the debrndaiYo ac-
quitted, a new trial for the other e:ne.
.Justice Clark dissen t ec J

.

The—meaning: Future Smith Act
prosecutions must be more carefully pre-
pared. It may become so difficult to con-
vict a man under the Smith Act, the law
could become a dead letter. The Court’s
definition of organize* ’ in this case may
also affect other laws, particularly those
in the antitrust field.

The derision: Reversal of the J954

contempt conviction of Prof. Paul M
Sweezey of the University of New
Hampshire. 1 his was similar to the
Watkins case except that it was a
State Legislature-Xevv Hampshire’s-
which Sweezey had defied by refusing]
to answer questions on his political be
hefs and activities. Justices Clark and!
ILo^old H- Burton dissented.

_ JEEZ meaning : “The implications
were- the same as in the* Watkins case
bur extended now to State Legislatures
*The jjpcixion: That diplomat John
Stewart 7>r7v7er was wrongfully djs
nvs.se c! ! uni the State- Department in

\r d.,esi Secretary of State Dean
A h- v X. rvky was a target of the
late S«

j
:>vph R. McCarthy in his

campaign agorot "Communists in the
|

Stall- Department. ’
I he Court’s ruling]

(8-0) held that Acheson, if) dismissiriLi
Service, had overruled his own depart
ment’s findings and thus violated regula-
tions safeguarding an employe. .

The mraning: Reappraisal of thel
State Department s dismissal procedures

0 Newsweek. July 1, 19571
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As Pegler Sees Ite , r t

Judge Reverses

Himself and Law
By WESTBROOK ^EGLER

SUPREME CCSIEThas clamped another toehold

iblfflfiglRat a union has no right to
l rnHE

.

| X on Itself In Boidlhg
* picket an employer to force him to drive his workers

l into the union. The lower court decided that Local 895

? of the rotten Teamsters union was trying to make the

I owners of a Wisconsin gravel pit do the union's dirty

-work. Wisconsin law forbids this as ‘‘coercion.’* The
! muddy Federal Taft-Hartley Law comes to the same

\ point by relieving employers of the legal obligation

imposed by the old Wagner Act . to help the union

to snare the employees,
-

. • \

‘
'

.» >
'

’•

,
By bitter coincidence, the majority opinion in tins

' case was written by Felix Frankfurter, who wrote ex-,

actly the opposite in the notorious Cafeteria case
' in 1943.

”
i

' •* J- > v& *'Z

l Briefly, 'a union picketed a cafeteria run entirely

by members of a. family who . owned it and had na
employees outside the family. In many cases affecting >

small enterprises, loosely knowd as “Mon and Pop

Stores,” unions were demanding that the family mem- ",

biers refrain from working In their own employ and P\i*

hn.nutslScrs dispatched from tb* untonjgjfe
" ^

B^KSKbft poncras errects could
*W Initiation fees and dues!

'for pnlon cVPjerahip and the union worker* *ent to*
take their JlWffes could Insult tlielf customers and, in
restsurahta/could contaminate the food, break dishes *^d othenris^ ttbota^a thi Iwrinto: Communists were •

likely to-put* iriyatft enterorW ritf of business as'a 5

mtouf# d^tributl^'IJ^M. .*£

lM*d to Jiuttify » Wrong^Sl,^^:-
Speaking for Ote court in 1943. Frini^S^ iAatir'

ted that the pickets told lies about Uw cafeteria.
Nevertheless, he had the cold gall to assert that the
plbketg were guilty of n<^wrong in lying abbut the cafe-
teria and the persons who owned It. Tor support of this
decision which thus became 'the law of the land, Frank- 1

furter, who planted Alger Hlss in the 'Washington laby-
rinth, relied on the admitted fact that unions had a
right to “sute their case* and to .“make known the

'

facts.*.''
-

„v
, ...

- v. ••

However, in one of those, precedents, by which
Frankfurter tried* to Justify an indorsement of 'ma-
licious, vicious, harmful slanders against innocent vic-
tims, the decision also provided that the slogans and
outcries must be “truthful.” In the Cafeteria cas*,
resort to lies was not denied. But Frankfurter wrote
that "to use loose language or undefined slogans that-,
are part of the conventional give and take in our eco-
nomic and political controversies like ‘unfair* or Tai-
clst’—is not to falsify facts.” •

. „.v
Of cohrse these lies were clearly Intended to de-‘

stroy an honest enterprise of an American working
family and that was absolutely clear to all the brutal
ehemies of the American morality. And they did fals-
ify the facts. - • / .... ..

All the New York courts had held that It was a lie
to say that the owners were "unfair” to organised Idbot
because the cafeteria had no employees; to say that
the cafeteria served bad food and to say that customers'
by their patronage aided "the cause of fascism.” Thai
pickets lied further, according to the New York courts.*
in representing “that a strike was In progress.” ~Zl

To Justify all this corruption, Frankfurter, and thb>
Supreme Court of the United States, held that it wasl
wrong to deny “free speech in the luture” because of >
Isolated Incidents of abuse” in the previous record of

that picket- line. ;<v .. .
. ..

. jThe effect which the union and the court desired *

was to compel the cafeteria to hire union members. * i
For a long time, this nasty doctrine deterred law-*

yers for injured American individuals and firms from i

.

seeking relief in Junior courts. '
. > , V'

Now It Is reversed until further notice. - .?4V
1M7, By K% fWlang fj-iP—li la*,

• v r

\Y.

1

JUl 1 1957

^
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As Pegler Sees It :

Judge Reverses
Himself and Law

I Mr/ftd*on—

*

1‘^a^®par<lman'iS 1
Bcltiwnt _JC I

1 Mr. M hr I

Mi! 1

} Mr. Tt^*- r l

i vT»e«« _ *

I Trfc.

l Vr. H U i-.an_

Cs Miss Gandy

—

By l^stbrook Pegler

(NY Journal American, July

<3
.fcfJJt

1

%

The upreme our t haa clamped another toehold on itself/ in holding""tfhat

a ^^ion has no right to picket an employer to force him to drive his workers

into the union.

By bitter coincidence, the majority opinion in this case was written by

Felix Frankfurter, who wrote exactly the opposite in the notorious Cafeteria

case in 1943* Briefly, a union picketed a cafeteria run entirely by members

of a family who owned it and had no employes outside the family. In many

cases affecting small enterprises, unions were demanding that the family

members refrain from working In their own employ and put on outsiders

dispatched from the union halls. Speaking for the court in 1943, Frankfurter

admitted that the pickets told lies about the cafeteria'. 'Nevertheless, he

had the cold gall to assert that the pickets were guilty of no wrong in

lying about the cafeteria and the persons who owned it.

For support of this decision. Frankfurter relied &n the admitted fact

that unions had a right to "state their case" and to "make known the facts."

However, in one of those precedents the decision also provided that the
*

slogans and outcries be "Jrruthful." To justify all this corruption. Frank-

furter, and the Supreme Court, held that it was wrong to deny "free speech

in the future" because of "isolated incidents of abuse" in the previous

record of that picket-line. For a long time, this nasty doctrine deterrejd^

lawyers for injured American individuals and firms fror?| seeking relief in
junior courts. Now it is reversed until further notice^T*-

3. mi iCHQr7r"^7 '
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Fourth'# (orTfifSot,

i Id recent newspaper article,
'detailing the shocking

• oca of sex delinquency to mu
,
Public schools, the sunestedj

. means o* combatting this evT
j

wss more sex education In
• schools. There wss one
;
Positive force which was
mentioned—religious training,

j
How would sex education alle

i vlate these condition* it

1 accompanied by training'u*ta
what is right and wrong mor-
ally? Couldn’t these children

- attend religious services of
their own denominations where

v
the moral aspects of sexual
promiscuity and its dire conse-
quences would be explained to

4
them before they are old
enough to experiment and ruin

* their Jives because no one told

*
them of their danger?
As a child T ftt.fj>ndad r«— - «vm vaur

olic parochial schools, where
E we were taught that sexual
relations outside of marriage
was breaking the Sixth Com
mandment, a mortal
We were also taught that.

wef as children, were responsl—

f

ble for the wrong we did, and
never thought of blaming our
parents or teachers for our
misdemeanors. We ought to

i
add the fourth “R”—religion

. <-

—

1/1 f foA fwnlnlMM a W
* «n# viiv U4. »UiU*S VI J'UUXIK
minds.

Gertrude M. Hoyt.

Views of High Afch
ere any justice in thIs there any justice in the

vision handed down by the
~
*eme ffiurt where hv a'

.
selr-coniessed rapist Is set free

.
to commit the same crime or

/
worse, simply because there
was a question of time before
his arraignment? And who U
best qualified to judge how.
long it must take for an ar-f
raignment to be made? Is it

1

the police who are so dill-
gently working on the case,
who are so directly concerned;
with its just conclusion, or is-
it a political appointee sitting
on the bench of our Supreme
Court? Prom two recent de-
cisions handed down by th*
Supreme Court, concerning
th# TOT fl 1«« w.iTlZr-* **4^ buu uip jnuioiy
case, it seems to me there must
be something dreadfully wrong!
with either our laws or with
our Supreme Court. Something
should be done—and quickly—to correct the

““

* *
Reader.

J

column
1

commentator on the crtppuSf

of America In the Communist
: struggle by the Supreme Court
contains this line, “The jus-

’ +I*aa illtnlaw * ^hHaHI AWtTi*

ness of”the actual operations

of Communist subversion.**

Why should the respectable

cloak ol jurisprudence be

thrown around these raw de-

cisions, saying that it's all a
mysterious science, beyond the

understanding of the simple

dayman who. therefore, is un-
able to judge?

Baloney to the line that

these are all “honorable men”
knf faa rlMrrtk +jn V-nom whl.tUUV WV MUiMM ww TV VT -W— w

they are doing!
Why should not every man

who used his power in the

court to throw open the flies

of the FBI to criminals be
j

lt Impeached? Or why shouldn't

j
i Congress cut off appropria-

]
7 tions to the Supreme Court un-

lf til each and every one of the

I' gentlemen who raised his hand
1 in favor of this dirty business,

l has^ moved out? .
»

Thelma x* Eobinsou, MJh •

Beverley HiUs, Calif.

* * * *

The Supreme Court, In !

J
ordering the release of five

J convicted Communists, said

that “advocating ana teaching

violent overthrow of the Gov-
ernment” is merely an “ab-

1

stract principle” and not “con-

*

!

crete action” which the Smith*
t Act requires. The court did
1

not trouble itself to explain

why tiie teaching of “concrete 1

actiorf” Is not inherent In

“violent overthrow.” If it

meant that there must not
only be “teaching” but an ef-

fective demonstration of “con-
crete action” to sustain a con-
viction, this would be locking

the stable door after the horse

Is stolen; Which' recalls this

i
recent item in the conservative

British weekly. Time and Tide

:

“A Northamptonshire mag-
istrate who happens also to be

' manager of a primary school

was rash enough *5 ask aq?ro-

specUve master whether he

i . r / .

:

rfStmffto be a member nf »

the Communist Party. ' The

[

chairman Immediately ruled

the question to be out of order,
'a_j« ik* mIawV «tM Viamlr thatU4U btw —.VI «IAI y-J -

such questions must never be

asked. And so the whole ex-
traordinary argument begins

again—‘monstrous interference

with liberty ol thought* < * •

‘McCarthyisoT . , . -Freedom
of political and religious views*

# . and so on. In an age of

ideological wars I should have
thought we would by now have
abandoned the curious theory

that a man’s political and
KoKaf* K«va nn

^lUiUdVi/iUVSU Witio MV
bearing on what he actually

does”
This writer apparently was

unaware ol the fact that In

jthls country our own Supreme
Court has now made this

|“curious theory” the law of the

land. This latest decision of

the court was simply one more
exercise of Its assumed dic-

tatorial powers, from which it

cannot refrain even though it

gives aid and comfort to our

mortal enemy. Like the racial

integration decision, by resort

to neologism and its own
I pefuliar “interpretation” thj

I feemrt rewrites legislation #
I substitute its own person®
* v$ws for existing law. I
-1 Old Reactionary.!

HBLgordnimi

Balmont *A {tYlf
'

JeJmont

.

Mohr.

Parsons j

Rosen
Tamm'
Trotter

.

^ti _- ixeaa® .

' Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

i:

. 7 1

5
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OF THE PEOP3
1—̂ - ,hv - "*~. • — '

_

-
.

~~ ~
- f —

ito anciept Kome7$ome 500 years before ChrijJt, therf
4 fierce struggle between the rich and the not so ri

'• patricians and plebeians,- as they were
The conflict ended in an agreement under which the

plebeians were to appoint two‘i
resentatives every year, to be ca
tribunes of the people. These offi-*

|§kials’ duty was to stand up for the}m people's, rights, such as they wewL
in those times, and they were to be ;
personally exempt

-

from arrestfi
prosecution or other interference,*
The reform, lasted a long time,

We take you now to the United. ;

States of America, in the year^
1957 A. D. '..v 5 - c'cJi

Here, the people afe under

*

attack from 'two of the three \

President Etenhower branches of their Government
.

. _v
.

*'

- ^ The Executive branch, heading ,

UP PresIdent Dwight D. Eisenhower, is taking just about
*

all the money it can get out of the people via taxation; and -

I

1s spending that money fob a multitude of purposes, some
’

necessary and some completely cockeyed and crazy* ;
>

Forgotten.long ago Is this Administration’s—

, t 1952 CAMPAIGN PROMISE v

—tohammer the federal budget down to around $60 billion
' a a»d keep it there or pound it still lower. Theamount \
asked this year is $71.8 billion; with broad hints that the
next two or three budgets will be progressively bigger.

4 .
Gem Eisenhower (whom, by the way, we still believe

to De an nonest, sincere, completely well-meaning man) is
against tax reduction nowadays, whereas he once felt
and said that taxes had to come far down. '

.

- < ^
-

It would be tough enough for the people if only the Ex-
ecutive branch of their Government were attacking them, t

But they have also come under attack in the last three
1

years from— „ •*.
; ,

• .. j

THE JUDimi BRANCH ’ > . 1—meaning from the U, srSupreme Court under the chief
Justiceship of Earl Warren, an iiisenhower appointee!

The United States* and the American people’s deadliest ;

enemy in. the world today is Com-
munist Russia, with its worldwide
network of spies, saboteurs, fellow

,

travelers^ and fifth columnists, ‘all

dedicated to Communist conquest

:

otthe whole earth. .. j- ... H
[

. la decision after decision, the

;

warren Supreme Court has be-
*

friended the Communists and their
v
.

[Kremlin masters, and has weak- j
kaed the defenses of the American I
people against this enemy. •

;
*•,

States have been forbidden Mi
1

enforce their* own sedition law&3—*oUY«rr«i Jl£
he

,

F
!?

er
®! Bureau of Inveatiga-J

* 41 faSBAjto. tfrwggfefti
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